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MHIgrove Loads Carlisle
Quite a number of our progressive 

farmers attended the Royal Fair in 
Toronto last week.if cdcts Ils

like a 'Z:':;

Mis» Bertha Carter entertained a
Mr. Geo. Horning experts to leave fJw °f be,/riende on h” Mrthday, 

soon for Pasadena, California, lo M<>»day, Nov. 26th. The young folks 
Miss Eileen Pepper visited in visit his listers. hud a very pleasant time and with

Hamilton over the week end. her many more happy birthdays.
W. R. Ssckman, who has been in 1 

Miss Crooker of Parry Sound is Allierta the past three months, re Mr Alhert Katon had the miafor- 
visiting some of her old friends here turned to the village last Saturday. JtUnti 60 fal1 ft ftiW dKJ8 aK° and has 
this week. not been well since.
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ÉX Mr. Bert Brown and Mr. Hysie of i 
A number of delegates have liven Buffalo were visiting Mr. Brown's

sent to represent MlUgrove Sunday sister, Mrs. Art Featherston, this l,azaar an<* « oncert in the Commuai-
School at the annual convention to week. ^ Hall on Friday, December 14th.
be held at Carlisle on Friday of this All contributions will be gratefully

Miss Mary Pearson was operated received, 
oil in St. Joseph's Hospital, Harnil 

The fence in front of the Public ton, Tuesday of this week for appen Mr* Jo9eI'h Tansley shot a large 
school is undergoing repairs. dicitis. ;red ^ox bast Friday.

#
The U. F. W. O. are holding a
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i
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!A very enjoyable time was had byRev. F. ,1. Fydell is holding spec- Mr. Ilollyman of Blythe has taken i 
ial services at Olenwood appoint- over the old Buchan property on a w"° ett*”<ied the Gleaners Circle

Dundas street for a bakery and in ‘ 0,,< <*rt a,,d held last Friday
evening. Master Jack Bennett

■«\gj
;

x
tends vonimemdng business at once. gave

several vioien solos and Mr. Joseph 
Mr. Harry Nieol is raeving his Bogle gave an interesting recitation, 

shoe repairing business to the room Mr. Hendershot, Mr. Albert Ging. 
Mr. Fred Cuttrisa of Toronto was in Alton'8 ^rage recently occupied rich and Mr. Spencer Bennett gave 

by Mr. A. Henderson as a real estate short addresses. The girls also gave
a missionary playlet, “Entertaining 
Strangers" which was enjoyed by all. 
After the playlet light refreshments 
were served and the meeting was 
closed l>y singing "God Save The 
King."

Mr. M or Ivy Carey of Burlington 
Beach visited at his old home on the 
5th concession a fexv days ago.

visiting in the neighborhood last
office.£

, Miss .Fean Millar, who underwent j 
an operation for appendicitis last 
week in the Hamilton General Hob-

NoticeDYO

Taken from home of owner, a pair 
I of blue bordeau slippers, valued as 
gift of brother who is now dead, j nicely. 
Recipient will receive more than cash 
value by returning to owner, Della J G. Carson.

Ï pital for appendicitis, is recovering
- ■—•

te:

-week's Tth"K “ TP':k 0f, Anniversary, Mr. Hendershot »,„
weeks rrew.th the,, grandmother. prelch aud the Carli,le (,hoir wj„ ^

rs. i on. present at both services.

i

Sold in Waterdown by
Hydro NoticeW. C. LANGFORD Monday

evening a concert and bazaar will be 
held in the Kilbride Community 
Hall, and a good time is expected.

j Commencing with the November
j billing all Hydro bills for lighting Keep December 18th open for the 
: and power for Waterdown and East Public School's big concert in the 
* Flamhoro must be paid at the Royal 
Bank, either at Waterdown, Aider- 
shot, Burlington or Market Street 
Branch. Hamilton.

Memorial Hall. The program will be 
entirely different from any presented 
here before, with many new and 
pleasing novelties.

I
Miss Grace Eaton paid a short 

visit to her home here a few days 
ago.

i

Men’s Furnishings FOR SALE—(rood team of work 
horse*. 9 years old, 3000 lbs. Also 
full teaming equipment. Apply at 
<>14 King St. East. Hamilton, or to 
Fred Poole, Phone 38rl3 Waterdown. Miss Norma Whelan's coining out

dance at the Arcade Rose Room on * 
Friday evening of this week.

Miss Flora Slater, Mr. Lloyd 
Slater and Mr. A. C. Mullock will

The pupils of Victoria school are 
making preparations for a Christmas 
entertainment 
pageant is being prepared.

be among the out of town guests at A Mother GooseMen’s Wool Scarfs, and Silk and Wool 
Scarfs. New up-to-date goods Everyone is requested to keep in 

I wind the Sunday School Convention 
The Christmas Entertainment of *iere on Friday of this week.

hfnh0'T Mt C" HhUr:h„Wi!1 H The Young Peoples’ League pro- 
h0' m tha A.-embly ha of -he ,H*t Tuesday evening wa. ex- 

Fnday even.ng, Heremher ceptionally good. The nmm feature 
of the evening was the debate be
tween Lowville and Carlisle. The 

j Lowville deliaters, Miss Attridge 
and Mr. Charles Bryant, won the de
date by three points. The debate 

exceptionally interesting and 
greatly enjoyed by all.

$1.25 to $2.25
Men’s All Wool English Sox in plain 

colors or heather mixtures.
n'D church on 

21st. Arrangements arc now under 
way for a splendid program and an 
evening's real entertainment for lioth 
young and old.

50c to $1.25 i§50.

Men’s Dress Shirts, W. G. & R., Arrow 
and Laing makes, all made of best quality 
cambria, in good patterns, plain or stripes

The Ladies' Adult Bible Class of 
the Methodist Church will hold 
sale of home-made baking in Mr. A. 
Dale's store on Saturday afternoon,

Save her many 
fatiguing miles$1.75 to $3 Rev. Henry Caldwell of George- 

December Hth. A tine display oL town supplied the pulpit here last 
cakes, pies and other baking will he j Sunday 
offered, and an invitation to the buy
ing public to come early and often.

What more welcome 
Xmas Gift for your wife 
or mother than an ex
tension telephone?
The time and strength 
used in running up and 
down stairs to answer 
or make telephone culls 
can be better employed.
Extension telephones 
co-t only $1.2i a month ! 
The charge for install
ing is only $1.00! They 
are a wonderful con
venience.
If you order now, we 
can install an Extension 
telephone for Christmas.

Men’s Suspenders 50c, 75c and $1 
Men’s Scotch Knit Wool Gloves 50c to $1

A new shipment of Arrow Collars in the 
new shapes in soft, semi-soft and laundried

evening.
I»

We regret to have to announce the 
illness of Mrs. Henry McCartney.

The W. M. 8. of the Methodist 
« hurrb intend to pack a bale Mon
day afternoon. DecemL-r 3rd. Chil
dren's clothing and articles suitable 
for Chiritms* gift* will be much 
appreciated by the society. Kindly 
bring articles to the Sunday School 
room a* early Monday afternoon as ! 
convenient.

Greensville
Miss Edna Sluter, of Toronto, 

spent the week end with her parents 
here.Dry Goods

Mrs. I. N. Binkley has returned
I ,P1 , ... t. i from a visit with her daughter in

rhe regular monthly meeting of j <jarlisie
tli* Women's Institute will be held 1
hi the Ladies' Room of the Com- Misses Ruth and Helen Plank of 
munity llnll on Wednesday, Decern- Dundae were visiting friends here 
l>er 5th at 2.30 p. in. sharp. An last Sunday.

1 Xuiur story will will lie read by Mrs 
Bennett». Mrs A. Robson will lie 
in charge of an exhibit of Xmas ed r,'*at>ve8 h<‘re over <he week end.

Infants White Wool Mitts 25c and 50c 
Infants Bootees, different styles 25c to 50c 

Infants Wool Bonnetts

Mr Percy Stutt of Auras ter visit-EAGER’S gift» which can lie made for 25 cents.
Please put the cost, of materials on 
articles exhibited. Competition open 
to members A small prize will be A number from here attended the 
given. Musical committee Mrl. B barn dance at the House of Refoge 
Binkley and Mrs. W. G. Spence. ' last Monday night.

Mrs. W. B. Hyslop entertained a 
few ladies at dinner on Wednesday.THE STORE OF QUALITY GOODS

OntarioWaterdown *»• ry T*Up>**n* u m 
Am| Distant* Statist.
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\ Results Guaranteed
At All Druggists
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for One Cent to Every-MuskWhat Your Eyes Tell.
If rour eyes art gray you aboald 

have tlient and shrewdness, for great 
ta,Inkers usually have grey eyes. In a 
woman they Indicate a better head 
than a heart.

Real grey eyes are uncommon, and 
■how a level headed, strong nature, 
capable of self-control, but rouaed to 
passion by any Injustice; affectionate, 
but not unduly sentimental, 
eyed folk are, as a rule, Intellectual 
and good workers.

If your eyes are dark blue you will 
prove a devoted friend and be honest 
brave, and cheerful. Often the gift of 
humor goes with dark blue eyes; In 
fact, a downright pessimist Is seldom 
seen with them.

Light blue eyes, on the contrary, 
show fickleness In love affaire and a 
Jealous nature. Men have light eyes 
oftener than women, and the blue eye 
has the eight that lasts the longest 
and sees the farthest. The old Norse
men had light blue eyes.

A hazel eyed woman can genern ’y 
be depended upon. She Is easy-going 
and fond of pleasure, but looks after 
her husband's comfort rather than her 
own, and Is an agreeable, lovable créa-

When you speak of muelc or of tak
ing music lessons, what generally 
cornea to y out mind? Of course the 
forma end kinds of music and musical 
Instruments that you are accustomed 
to hear and use. We think of pieces, 
songs, pianos, organs, violins and the 
other Instruments of our orchestras 
and bands, and we also think of the 
music that we often hear that Is made 
by machines and records.

But Juet think of all the many parte 
of the world where people love muelc 
on their own Instruments, which are 
not all like our own. Think of coun
tries where they have never Been 
pianos, for Instance, and yet the peo
ple In those countries have had muelc 
for hundreds and hundreds of years. 
Everywhere people have tried to In
vent Instrument» that would make 
music and rhythm from the earliest 
antiquity to the present time. 
American Indian had a great deal to 
do with music, and he made flutes of 
bone and wood, and many varieties of 
queer drums and rattles from plants, 
somethlnk like pumpkins, and they 
sang a great deal.

The Chinese make lots of Instru
ments of metal and wood and strings. 
The Turks and Persians and all the 
Eastern countries have their own 
musical Instruments. Even the South 
Sea Islanders have Instruments and 
sing. But of course we would prob
ably dislike the sound that they call 
music, because we are accustomed to 
more perfect Instruments and our 
music Is more highly developed. Some 
music that we call beautiful they 
could not understand at all, and they 
would call our muelc weird, which Is 
Just exactly what we call theirs.

Liniment 
8prlnt*for Help.

Algernon (to his best girl)—"You 
need not fear tramps or hooligans 
when you are with me, darling. I'm 
a champion runner. If any of them 
attacked us, I’d run off and bring help 
In no time.’'

AfterD
dwtimfih mry-

__ Sid* digestive, 
Meal ****** flw leetli, 

eeetbee tfce threet.

obtsta 6 cups ofW

Every My."SALMA" Grey

WRIGLEYSH40S
AeK tor e trial package today.

Economical I & good thing 
to rememberDelicious 1
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London’s Ancient Stalls 

Vanishing. *S Purity
PsaksgsGUILDHALL LIBRARY 

IS 500 YEARS OLD
The ancient stall-holders of London 

are fast disappearing. One by one 
flower girls (a woman of any age up 
to four score who aells flowers Is a 
girl) and varions street vendors who 
have held advantageous places for a 
longer time than any one remembers 
die and and no successors are named. 
There Is not room for them in the 
bustle and hurry of preeent-day Lon
don life.

But London la the loser by the pass
ing of thewe picturesque characters. 
Mother Xitchen and Mother Bury, the 
old Milkmaids of the Mall, have van
ished, and "Fanny," a flower girl who 
acid fragrant blooms for more than a 
generation under the shadow of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, was borne to her 
long rest not long since, after services 
tn Dr. Samuel Johnson’s old parish 
church In the Strand.

A tiny apple stall beside the turret- 
ed gateway of Lincoln's Inn. the haunt 
of barrlstere In Chancery Lane, Is the 
latest to disappear. The Inn has Just 
celebrated the 500tb anniversary of Its 
foundation and the apple stall may 
well have been as venerable an insti
tution In point of time. Old Mrs. Wise, 
who kept It, as her mother and grand
mother before her did. has died and 
she left no descendant to come for
ward and claim a privilege granted by 
the benchers of the Inn for some rea
son long ago forgotten. Her mother 
was there In Dickens’ time assisting 
her mother.

The

THEThe present year marks the BOOtb 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Guildhall Library, the home of the 
most complete collection of London 
books, prints, maps, and plane In exist
ence. The first mention of the library 
occurs In the corporation records of 
1426, probably about two years after 
"the new house” for books had been 
built next to the Guildhall Chapel.

The foundation was due to the gene
rosity of Richard Whittington, the 
Lord Mayor of the famous cat story, 
and to one William Bury. The library 
was erected by the executore of these 
two men and given into the custody of 
the "Mayor, Aldermen and Communi
ty.” The benefactions of other cltl* 
sms quickly followed, among them be
ing some "good or rare books" be
queathed by John Carpenter, the com
mon clerk and founder of the City of 
London School, who died about 1442.

For a century and a quarter the 
Guildhall Library served Its useful 
purpose. No catalogue remains of the 
contents In those early days, but prob
ably most of the volumes were theo
logical and were read by the clergy 
and students preparing for hold or
der». Men like Sir Thomas More, Co- 
let, Erasmus, and other scholars of the 
fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries 
may well have delved freely Into this 
medieval storehouse of learning.

Stolen by Lord Protector.
In the reign of Edward VI., probably 

In 1549. came a catastrophe. All tho 
books were stolen by the Lord Pro
tector, the Duke of Somerset. Stow 
furnishes the record of this cool ducal 
conflcatlon—“these books (as It Is 
said) were In the ralgne of Edward 
the 6 sent for by Edward, Duke of 
Somerset, Lord Protector, with pro
mise to be returned shortly; men 
laded from thence three carriers with 
them, but never returned. This lfbrarle 
• • • Is now lofted through and 
made a storehouse for clothes."

FLAVOR LASTS * 9

Brown eyes are the most beautiful 
of all, but often their eight Is Imper
fect. Notice the people you meet In 
the street wearing eyeglasses; In very 
many cases you will see they hide 
beautiful dark brown eyes.

Their owners are full of passion end 
heroism, and are capable of making 
great sacrifices. Sometimes they have 
a trace of diabolism in their glances, 
and this has a potent attraction over 
men’s hearts; brown eyes are always 
mysterious, elusive, and secretive.

Round-eyed persons see much but 
think little. Narrow-eyed persons see 
less, but think and feel more Intensely. 
People with large urea are clever and 
amorous, and generally highly strung

Llnlm^t

•uch a Disappointment.
Little Irene marched Into the room 

breathless. "O mother." she said, 
"don't scold me for being late to sup
per. because I’ve had a disappoint-

A horse fell down and they 
said they were going to send for a 
horse doctor, so I waited, and what do 
you think? It wasn't a horse doctor 
after all. It was only a man.”

0
Oil cans are less expensive to use 

than are monkey wrenches.

Mlnard'e Heals Cute.

HOMEWORK
We require parties to knit men’s 
wool socks for 
with machine or by hand. Send 
stamp and addressed envelope for 
Information.
The Canadian Wholesale Distribut

ing Co., Orillia, Ont.

us at home, eitherMlnard'e for Dandruff.

Fishery Experiment in 
Prairie Provinces.

Of late years the suckers and other 
coarse fish In Lake Wlnnlpegoele have 
increased out of all proportion to the 
whlteflsh and other commercial spe

the LargestHawaii has extinct and 
largest continuously active volcanoes 
in the world.

This year the Department of Marine 
Dickens was a frequenter of this R“d Fisheries undertook the netting of 

quarter of London and gave the nar- these fish and disposed of them so far 
row, dingy alley of Chichester Rents as facilities available would permit, by 
as well as other streets and alleys placing them In other lakes, the char
leading out of Fleet Street and the aeter of whose waters precluded stock- 
Strand, close by. such Interesting as-1 ing with the finer species. In all 281 
sociatlons that every week scores of adult fish and 5,630,000 eggs 
pilgrims pass In and out searching for 
the originals of places made Immortal 
by the novelist In his works.

SALESMEN TRADE-MARK

RADIO PHONESWe p«y w««kl» and offer 
our compete end exaiu*ltr

We teach and equip you
upper unity.

steady employment mIIIb* 
lines of whole root, fresh- 
la Ueet gtock and irreira, 
i fm A money maklaf

■ Z BROTHERS. MONTREAL Direct from the Manufacturers

planted In the lakes, the species being j 
pike, suckers, and pickerel. The fol
lowing lakes were stocked:
Burton, Stony, Crystal, Boyds, Grays, 
Pelican, and two lakes unnamed, one 
near Roblin and the other near Bins 
earth. Manitoba.

RADIO BLUE, 2200 Ohms 
$5.00 Postpaid.

EVXRTWiŒaS m Price will advanee In Dtcemher. 
beet Canadian Telephene by leadlns 

a Selected by the Quver-.mrnt 
tar North because It has prove#

Pronounced the 
University Prof 

1 lor surveyors In the 
unbreakable.
10 D-tYS1 TRIAL.

silent-but eloquent-

EDDYSNew Safety Device for 
Miners. 12 MONTHS' 6UARAHTEE. 

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED. 
WRITE FOR OUR MAIL ORDER LIST.

More than 550 young catfish have 
been transferred from Selkirk, Muni 
toba, to Priuce Albert, Saskatchewan, 
for the Saskatchewan river and 400 to 
Quill Lake, Saskatchewan.

A "singing" lamp Is the latest ln- 
-, ... . , veution to aid miners to detect fire-

e rary, purely enough, was ; (iamp, which they fear more than any 
handed over In 1560 lo Sir John A,Ilf other haaard ,he|r calll 
knight, for the term of his natural j ,.a„„rle8 and anlmala 
lie, to be used as a m ket bowee for ; ,llgh, atmospheric cllangeB have been

wyae " D°ne I long us8d ,or thls purp°a8' but D0W a
t,. - . ... safety lamp has been Invented that( orporatlon made no attempt I comblnes the neeeaaar, light for the 

. ,lbrafy “ntlL"ear >-, underground workers nod the giving 
‘T /T of ample warning of the approach of

GuiidhXw^;: r | 6::rp-, ,, .
years“atOT—the^nterraf'being**wisely breathlnB 11 I» dnngeroue. and Ha ap Milk, eggn, green vegetable», her-1 
eoent In the aruulsltlnn of rare .na Proach is 60 Insidious that the damage rings, and oatmeal together form a 
Interesting London books-a collec ”ay be doni'be,ore 11 1,1 dlscoverei1 by diet whichahould Produce perfect 
lion of 1380 works waa made avail-! th! T7 . ^ ar8 !!°' ,"'anled'
able. From thal lime the growth of LA Brl,Jsh p]n*lni'or has unproved the 
the library has been steady and In ?aïy 8aîely lamp by udlilng a pecullar 
1869, the number of volumes having fr“m,8, "ke a hunch of tuning forks, bo 
far outgrown the accommodation, the "cnaltlv,‘ that ev, n two per cent, of 
present building was constructed at i firedamp In the air will eauae them to wid. cm 
a cost of 8300,000. I vlbrate a”d sing.

As the percentage of firedamp In-

HAL1BURTON & WHITEMATCHES
render the maximum 
of helpful service

Limited
314 Notre Dame West Montreal

There arc seventy-seven muscles in 
the human head. ALWAYS, ASK y OK 

EDDY S MATCHES ^NCEEDWAtfo)Patronize the merchants who see to 
it that their horses are well treated, 
not overworked, overdriven, or other
wise misused. MAKE MONEY! 

GRADE EGGS
V

No Storm Can Beat 
Down This Netting
Under the most severe sto 
rain, wind, snow, hall.
Edward Fox Wire stands un 
harmed. With its extra heavy 
galvanizing and double welded 
Joints. Prince Edward Wire la

says ell eggs mutt bo 
only That means opening- 

I gg Ingi-evtor* more grad- 
trained in Uie 

rk farmers are now mik 
money Imylng cgg% and grading them 

I'ouniD toarcbttta si.- partes Me 
a vase for grading. l*«in rgg grading 

t-gg business in svsre unto hy mai! 
gh Shaw's Kgg Oradlug

uthorlilvs. Vn-pere now fur 
the April ruait will 

fixation Write f 
Orel. 68. Shaw Behoo 
St. W.. Torento.

New Domlnluo Law
teeth.

rrnnt-ni p?i* °f

m Help the Veteran»**
To help solve the problems of the 
Veterans’ Associations, a Dominion- 

for fund» ie now being 
Poster

FSiffS
conducted in the form of a 
Judging Competition.

* Built for Protection 
Not for a Price.

Succmful Ranchers ell ever ths country are 
uslrg ne other but Prine# Edward Brand 
new. Wire 1er eaaelee and »rie#e— 
delivery guaranteed.

many opening» 
Get full Infor

ele. Limited.
Among Its 200,000 books the Guild , 

hall Library possesses some treasures ! CT“\e* the ,amp filngs more loudly, 
the chief being a first folio Shakes- aff°fdln/ ftmpl® warnlng 
peare and a Shakespeare deed bearing The dev ce *iaB °€<‘u tried In some 
one of th. three known signature! of °r tbe d8,>p8l,t anthracite mine», and 
the poet. practical mining engineers of long ex

perlence say that it ie the beet warn
ing ever devised.

Send Donation of $1.20
Every donor of $13) will be presented 
with one ticket-folder on which sixteen of 
the moat celebrated BOVRIL 
reproduced in full colors.
Which are the 12 beet, in order of merit, j 
il what you must decide. The folder 
«how: just what you must do.
Il id • fascinating trial 
ment lo dew these 
which popular

and over again, nod in which
can join.
To add interest, 2.003 prizei have beee 
arranged for. amounting in all to £30,000 
(•bout $138,888.00), these having bese 
donated bv BOVRIL LIMITED.
The hist three ere approximately aa follow»!

let Prise, $55,555.00 
2nd Prize, 13,SS8.00 
3rd Prize, 4455.00

I

R. T. HOLMAN, Limited
peelers are Summerslde, P. E. Island.

JIG-SAW 
PUZZLE 

roe the 
CHILDREN.

Juat-
S e n d four 
wrappers from

4*
Xfldto

10 Marvellous Book Bargeina
Tracy's History of Canada, Champlain 
to Laurier, full of plates, 3 volumes 
($5.00), the set $2.25. Who'» Who and 
Why In Canada, record of 3,500 Cana- At the annual assembly of the Brl- 
dlan Men end Women, hundreds of por- tlsh Association, a demonstration waa 
**!•**•• H'8!°,7 given In connection with the talking
of Canadian Rebellion, 1837-39 and Life rav of the Wunderfui nhotouhona
of Wm. Lyon Mackenzie, by Lindsey, r1' or 108 *“”<lerrul photophone.
660 pige» ($6.00). 12.26. Sir Wilfrid1 Tbe Sreatcet advantage of thl» ap- 
Laurler, by Peter McArthur, life, anec- paratue la its aecrecy: only persons to 
dotes and complete political career whom the ray Is directed can receive 
($1.00), 36r. Life of the Immortal Na- j the message.
poleon, by his Secretary. Baron de a ray of light le reflected from an 
He«eVM' Uluetrsted. ^ vole. ($4.50), electric lamp, and the vibrations of
lîïïAVZ' k,ryeT.,'0np7peEr,?r,,eï: 'b8 b-ap y».ce cause ,be Ugh, ray
60c Wcottlsh Kirk and It» Worthlea, i to 'remhle and oiclllit» illgbtly.
complete library hy Dickson, colored These trembling» are picked up el Hie 
plates ($3.00), $1.50. Shakespeare, as receiving end of the photophone by 
Poet. Dramatist and Man, by Mable, selenium cells, and translated hack 
400 pagr.s 100 pictures ($3.00), $1.25. again, through a telephone receiver, 
Complete Family Coder and I uok of m,„ lnudllg|ble sound,
Health, by the famous Dr. McCormick, 
colored and other plates (including , Unfortunately, 
herbs> 900 big pages ($6.50). $2.60. H«ht-pbone 1» limited

62 Sundays, symbols, ; ture of the earth, as the source 
370 pages ($3.00) must be In a direct Hue with 

eon receiving

GET WELLof taste and judg- 
poetere in the order 

fancy will endort*. It is 
which can be played ever 

all the family

The Talking Ray.
A REMARKABLE HEALTH METHOD 

AND OTHER WAYS OF HEALING 
WITHOUT MEDICINE.

ORB
7*Oao Limited, 232 Lemoine 8tMM*ntr*«l

A Wonderful Book—Health and Life
Tells how to get well with Food.
Tells how Food gives Health or Dll-

Telia

Raw Food- Grains—Tells of a re
markable Vegetable that Invigorates 
and restores if eaten raw Banishes 
Rheumatism and builds up the weak. 
A common vegetable but little used — 
Its virtues almost unknown. Sold In

J*
about Fasting and Partial

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY 
GARMENT, DRAPERYOnly th* vast ecele on which this Poster* 

luvlging Competition has been organized 
hai made it possible to offer these wonder
ful prizes. -
Join in the game which ie a most enter* 
turning one, and which calls for intelligence 
and skill.
So send your don «lion new and let every
one try the game. , money.
Add.eo don.lioei to »n, of*» follow,», Qye or Tjnt Wom, Faded ’“«h
organizations or their branches which are , -, ,
■.lively iiiteietlfd ul ..k you, Mp I Thing* NeW fOt IS Cent». free
V.U..O.- A.—clutke «# Grw B.it.lu. zto Don't wuuder whether you can dye 6th Edltlon 72 puge. Helltb fact»
^ ■ l. ______ ; or tint »ucce»tfully. became perfect cnly pr|c. |1.00. dellwied free

BUiuû», 0IU..7 —v.™. bome dyeing I» guaranteed with Guaranteed to more Ulan plan,» cr 
A-.-V ard N.vy v.iw.n. to Cuaad». Ul "Diamond Dyee" even If you have your money back Addr»r»

hi .W fcr-1. M-u-1. u , never dyed before. Drugglet» have all GEO. J. CALLAHAN « r ».
l"nsii-i.Xttort£i.U C“""' m «clore. DlrecUone In each package. 21s FRONT ST.

ry vegetable store. 
Tell» how to develo 

for perfect Exercise 
In Life What Success Is. 
to bo Efficient.

p strength Rules 
How to advance 

Tell
How to get more 

Many other Items of greet 
for those who want to know. 

Edition-3 Books In 
tlfully bound.

Diamond Dyesthe range of the 
I by the curve- 

of lightBible Stories for
Ictures and stories.B -200 

Price $2 00.18
Above ere ell popular books and well 

bound. We give regular prices In 
brackets, end our Bargain Prices; and 
remember, we pay delivery charges.

ALBERT BRITNELL
TORONTO, ONT.

Color, like teeth, develops during in
fancy. That is why u baby's eyes 
change from blue to aome other color, 
remaining blue only if no pigment 
develops.
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! TU Profité Capon.

Th*r< I. ore perl of the pooler ta- j 
<F\ hHz* <*> >-*t "» r~riy !

iïrJLX? ss- rsa^Æs itv- T‘"°DerT orWlined for bro*,re .ooltd e J? *' °' ^R""1 lhr >>«k, ond prerentmi from .Up.
T hr ftrrh of « r.pon rrmomr u .‘^^T T' **"* ,urwsrd °r koohw.rd h>

SC^SfïS'SSSSS? SS ssæHJSSm:„ ________________ in UH. ronntry with „.„IWnt re.ulti, «il. !L2 îL’Tro. ' - R"**" > ,n *"
CO UN VS. BARLEY FOR BACOŸï u> grow in tin» district or province iu from «11; even tlie «mail Ixehornu emx l,y K U,,*» „r mase *?-ÎT*1 /,**<ur**' • K00* kl» Atv jp

IIOUS. which u given farm is located. 'make nice plump capone, weighing. with the skin remaining intact a* an P* ^ 1° „ *kln ar*un* *•* n*v*1 hn.4
In order to determine the reaper live I The districts in t'nnada, however, ; five or six pounds. ' encloei- g mm* or pouch Uke covering. * **” ? , mn ** swelling which it

▼Mines of hurley and corn meal fori are no immense that only general in-1 I have found Just one exception to Two fwrma of rupture are eammon- CaU*'^ 10 c]onê ,he a d
the feeding of baron hogs a test w..s, formation n-garding the suitability .' this statement, naon ly, tlie Black ly met with affecting young animals, 
conducted at the Central Experiment- a variety for a given district van be Minorca. Like all rayons, they grew and a tv designated by name accord C*RnSl 
al Farm during last winter, in which given by an experimental farm. This larger thun u cockerel of the «tame age.. mg to their loestion. one. being **,*"• ,0#‘ tâches the ago of four 
two lot* of Yorkshires and two lota n «specially true when a farmer hal hut it seems impossible to fatter, them situated at the navel, is termed IJot- ifr Pvr without showing a*.y
of Berkshire* wore fed rations similar1 peculiar c editions on his farm. It ■ and a capon must bo fat to briug bilical Hernia, or rupture of the navel 'm*rovr^nwt, and the rupture tends to
in character except that the ration of i then heron ira imperative that he make, top price*. Capons from this same < popularly known a* breach at the 1 et1|*rew instead of decrease, it may r<
one lot of the former and one of the a further test under his own coodi-j breed were simultin>eou*ly hied out nave!> while tiu* other is termed quir* *■ operation to overcome it Th
latter was corn, while the other two! tioni in order to determine the sort on a nearby farm with no better re- Scrotal Hernia, or rupture at the moh* cowmen methods of operation
lots were fed barley. ! which sells thoar conditions most eat-, nuit*. Also, I have found by exact scrotum or hug containing the UT* ®y mean,‘ x'"oodeti clamps. skew

Til- Img. Wit- .bout tl,,'<•«' monthri-U-x-torilj. I fompuriKm. ih.t c.|,„„s mired onjtwtteli*. im, end lleetiiro. In ipplyl'iK »**«■
of agi- wh-n pl»red on the teal and It often happen» that .nr.iv physical farms, where the birds have free '<•«' mint I» placed on its back
averaged a boot 00 pound, in weight, peculiarity of the district presents a range, * -’.op much faster than those MB' "*'• "™nia in tin Nil ANIWal* and rare taken to have the bowel celt-
This feeding lent covered a period of problem that does not arise in a plarr grown in small enclosures They will In the -are of Umbilical Hernia, or ÎT"*" "f the «* returned to
ninety day-. For the first thirty 4 or 6 mile, away. Rust may be had man, around very much l,k- turkeys, rupture at ,h, lh, lwldition [he «kin forming the
days the meal ration Included one- In a smell area; new land may he and like turkeys, pick moat of then ganeral'y appear, a few week, 1.., f! ^e h.^H ^ . ,!'r”Pt
third barley or corn; for the second coming under cultivation; it may he feed. It i. eerier to ra,re capon, than birth, it eouaist, .r the p.ntrunion ef ' fli .f TL. “ ï',ï
thirty days! one half barley or corn, herd In get varieties with sufficient ■« •« h. raise turkeys. por.ioo of the tmwel .kr.ugh the o 7
and for the remaining thirty days, strength of straw on heavy, wet, peaty for best success in the work of, navel owning la the «nor of the holly, n’P ' °' flxrd trebtly »nd
two-thirds barlcv or com meal. The soil. AM the.*c are locul problems that kaponizmg, care mim h: given the the skin remaining intact, forming a „ rni . . ....
Other feeds Indu'd, d .ats. bran, shorts, the individual can solve for himself in cockerels beforehand by shutt, ,g the» • covering ,m.y „r „oucll. pr..,e*„ 2 1 ,lwM ? «y»'1*- * h',
II per rent oil ■ pe. cent lank- the following way; Write the nearest J« I mm twenty-four to th.rty.nx becomes rotireebi; by the ,pirate. "" a"
.W and skimmilk. , experimental farm and obtain infer- w.lhoul food and water; then of a soft, round lump, „r tumor-ike !” ,7T ,, -t".

fluting the first 'III days th- York- motion „» to what varieties are likely | w.th good ftyhl and the best tnstru-. me s at Ut, r.avel. Should doubt . si-* '^',,1 ?" ^ Wlih ‘k’

sia, KS-eirjss saziscsstssr ..-,svths&à=«issras: s sHEtsS “ r ~ s» a r3&-w-=.i*s s*
on barley wont oil" their feed for a few sow °ne run of seeder nhou. 1R to ^ often nuottsl t r,... m.inpuiating the lump with the hs"tl
■lays, il lid, o lucre noticeable with cods long. If it is intended to J Il Wl11 hri found that the hnwe! -n ho Scrotnl Hernia, or rupture of the
the Yorkshire lot No adequate ex- seed down grass and clover with the 5 P full ,-rniv , -II rr,urnfd ,n ,hl‘ abdomen, leaving a affects male animals crly.
ph.nation could he given beyond that (train, it is best to block the outside, ,h, Jc, -r " loose pouch of skin, and the end may he present at time of blr'h.
the qualité of the ha,lev ntral might RP»ul on each end of the grain dnll ; • aperture by which the bowel nrotrud- OT ‘'l 'trî*". » ttvr weeks therc-
have been ut fault -and this was not ami drive so that the wheel follows T t4 1, .1 tv, o^ltng to tbri, ! ! 7 he as an oblong, or ring- Tm- form of rupture consists
noticeable from an examination of the the second drill mane instead of the ' ■ ; - , . s'f* l|k<? opening, thus distinguishing it "f th'1 protrusion of n portion of the

first a, is normally the rase. In this «nd vehere they are marketed I wouid from any other swelling. A- soon. hn'v'' ‘"to (he scrotum or hag. to-
The results from th, -est were as way the see,1er will rover all the 1 * " ,”!ï’ * *. lu?'A,? „ h,,"'v'er. as the animal H allowed to wikh, '*» testacies. Its proton-e

follows • ground with grass seed and leave a '»* 1 **»P- regain its feet, the bowel once more '? >V the increased six; of
j 14-inrh palh between the varieties' °/.th' ‘•reeHer. and fancy stock, protrude* Into the sac of akin and the 
which ate reeded !. A fr,?nd °f ", f"'« "“/'lump or tumor-like moss again 1-While this fnrt.t of

During the growing period, ob.oer- "h” ' H“,,v ' Plymouth ,t lh- The site of the H,nlUl 0,ter. disappears with growth
I votions should he made as to the be- I‘,rK*’ . “'J?! season there rupture varies from that of an egg ,nd development, and may in many
haviour of the varieties under test. S0'"r,!Lan V’!cr*av' °, V] ^l<’r P°u^,ry to as large as a good-sized hall. cases not interfere with the health,

- -1 -*»’• lh. -.-1 lb. ii.àti lh. that by harvest Lime a fuir idea may *,ro îs'. >erayse ^ So capo» s in- There appears to be a prediction lion v,evPr^,e^ess it is a ^oarre of danger
^ oi'ka, barley .02 lb. 3.00 1b. 8.58 1b. be gained as to which variety appears °r roosters. Any woman can do to (be conjjtion in snmp tho navel In rometimes causing fatal colics, ow-
Bi rks, corn. .93 lb. 2.00 lb. 6.42 1b. • to suit local conditions best. If eon- * T"ls*' . , ring or opening being ahnorinallv *n^ *mPrisoned bowel Ht coming
H-rka. barley. .«>« lb. 2.33 lh. 4.85 lb..*UK-red never,ary. in order to be surer J ,m,s| a,Mi '^t.on the uaefulnes. large ahd ,he tiJuefi w^y. Wh,n strangulated.

Durirg thi< ptriod the hogs on corn ; of the yield, n f-w strips— from 5 to a '‘1>0 ak l''m°. ,er> ’ <‘ywi pn disposition is present at the time The treatment of Scrotal Hernia in
made greater gain», and also more' 10 are r. commended—each one rod t|,ke ,cure °[ «“tie chu ks a* well as of llirth

any hen and do not leave the chirks 
as the hens sometimes do. If the 
chicks, when two or thre® weeks eld, 
are given to the capon, the hen will 
begin to lay in a few days, which also 
adds to the yearly profit y.—T. K.

»

> VuajHB HERNIA OR RUPTDRE IN YOUNG ANIMALSX
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prerent» the bowel from again ev
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sernreiy over the skin, close un

SCROTAL HERNIA IN COLTS.

j
1t

âtsAm6
iVriod 1.

3<t days :
\ orks. corn. i

subsequently the' bowels' ordinary colts consists essentially of 
uecome distended, or straining takes a surgical operation, the method asu- 
place *« in constipation, u loop of tho *^y followed being castration by what 
bowel is liable to lie forced by the in- ' *s known as the covered operation, 
wrnat pressure out of the abdominal w^ich should l»e undertaken only by t 
cavity through the dilated ring -.r veterinary surgeon. As a rule colts 
navel opt ni rig. . intended for work purposes, affected

TrraiHimt—As a rule, i uptime at w*th this form of njpturo, should b“ 
"—. the navel in fouls and calves is not a operated on early in lif • and. In most
I I i serious condition, except when of, vasea, before the animal is much 
A I large size. Those of small *b.c tend: onf* y?»*r old, a~ the chance* of
JÈ ! to d -appear in a large nuiuner o* cesrful results decrease witjb 
rt cases with growth and development while in the case of foals and

I of the animal. The young amrod lings, the operation is invariably 
j should first l»e plased on its back and, ccssful. 
the lump or tumor manipulated with

evuromioal gait .s. than the barley-fed. lor g, may be cut out of chosen rows in
| pH« h plot. The heads obtained from 
( these strips may then be threshed by 
band and the grain weighed. The! ï|| 11 i i.j

> "5 t ji . .a ^ t.6 i piot m»y be tsmipared with that from 
<-3a-*s-i£ , anothi r as further evidence of the 

. .1.14 lb. 2.55 lh. 5.31 lb. relative .-landing of the sorts tested \
A ork.x, barley. 1.2. lb. 2.46 !b. 4.361b. 1. dois riot lake long to cut the heads ,
Berks, corn. . .1.07 lb. 2.62 lh. 5.66 lb. from a strip one rod long, nor does it
Berks, hurley .1*7 lb. 2.47 1b. 4.12 1b. 1 take long to thresh, and for the little

The rt suits for th? second period, trouble involved, one is aide to de 1er- 
showed barley in h much more 'avor-1 niine whnt variety is most likely to 
able light, th® Yorkshire lot on this ff*v* greatest returns under the con- 
feed making greater as well as more ditions considered, 
economical gains.

weight of grain so obtained from oneI'*- iod 2
20 days :

Y«»rk.«, corn.

wi^7kdâm
iS/o/res •e.

i

i

•iMorning Callers.
First Fido came and sat upon 

The end of Eric’s hod, 
Without his usual bark of joy. 

But with a growl instead ;

... In the case of pure-bred col ta valu-
the hand to return the protruding able for breeding purposes, surgical 
l.mv-1 into th, abdomen. To orevc.it lnterferei.ee is warranto,! only wh, n 
lh, bowel from again -«-aping, n „.,d lhe hernia is a source of ,l»ok--r 
or small -u-hiou i. placed over lhe |, allh. The i -si plan io su-h rale* 
nave! opening ami n tamed in positinn: is to allow nature to take ils course 
l.y a truss, or supporting bandage, in the hope that with growth ami de- 
such as a leather band or canvas girth'velopment of the animal the hernia 
encircling lh- body, fastened up o, r will liecome reduced.

While the Berk-1 The experimental farms are always i 
ahires on harlev made the lowest' willing to give advice and whenever 
gains, they, however, made the most possible to co-operate in solving local 
economical gains. At the end of this variety pvoider.-a. Do not hesitate to
IT rester til,:to He,t“: m^e^XrXn'^t^: 'V~,r "-d that treaty hone 

as these were rapidly developing into v*ce ou a variety for your district *ou prom,sed me' be said'
the type of hog commonly known as . -------- ---------------
shop hog.=, which were uiisuitable for Marketing the Potato Crop, 
the proiluction of bacon carcasses.

Next Spot, the rabbit, scrambled up.
And sat by Fido'a side;

He rubbed his whiskers, shook his •The potato grower should cater to 
c the wishes of the most particular and

^ ? at "5 S. c fc ^ 1 exacting customers. He should fur- . , , . . .t >"= Eg I 'I I S ! ',ish a ,h"ici' P"JUri in • m0st. **- “I hat,Vtr7âdUth.tS‘cgahb!Ù..e leaf

ttUU6U\ :redy7hedremanda ^ ^ «"

ïe.t 1155 il;: is £ zx up- ^
A comparison of the Yorkshire lots smooth and of good table quality. TVi«\rwiirU 'tkn* , a

tor the total period of nine,y day*1 whether selected by the pound, the Tn„ wren LTf Mre *
•how* the corn-fed Yorir.hirt s to have basket, the bathe), the hug. the barrel ...[he, ' .[“J 7 ”lv 
made an average daily gain of .12 of nr the car load. The commercial po- *'
a pound greater thun the bnrîej-fed t a pi grower should not be confined to ' * ' ‘ ' e*
Yorkshires, but if the first period of the local market, but should he in a T. „ . ,
30 days is eliminated as abnormal, position to put his potatoes on the best » . îvJmi!- H
the latter lot shows u •‘lightly greater market available either through his Ir * ’ ,*
daily gain-,03 of a pound per hog own efforts or through the medium of 1 wUh ■ ■ ,ame* '^m lly adopt
daily and this lot made the gain with u co-operative association. It some a a t i ,1 » n u a Then are rot many fu.-ilities in ^ «tjually improbable method of
the same meal consumption per pound, times occurs that of the price paid by A«, jf aeec!"iue ] tX ,7 kfld~ , rural regions, excipt home study, for training the would-be acenariat. Th- y
of gain and H of a pound less skim the conaumer for a bushel of potatoes Wf* ’ Words voz 1 Pte,y fai - the necessary training the embryo often mean well, and perhapa even Ire-
milk than the corn-fed lot. ! about two-thirds are required to de ,, . . , author must have, for all successful ,i' v'' they are doing o good work, hut

The meal ration did not seem to be fray the coat of transportation and of "p * e< ‘d om' authors must have considerable spe- onhv 11 f',vV °f them can Impart the
suitable for the proper requirements distribution, and one-third is left tor ' And°^tarted un'v "l^atarinp ria^ training. This fact is well-known neevsaary knowledgi-.
of the Berkshire#, as previously stat- the grower. This is not as it should ! , ‘ (||1 s *>*rf ‘ ' * inr e-'c6* j by a certain class of people who turn Perseverance and honesty of par
ed, but apparently wan quite suitable be. Undoubtedly one of the best reme- J . *? ‘, i , , their wits into money, simply Usa use jK»»e coupled with some common sense,
for the Yorkshires. The corn-fed die* for such a condition of affairs is "It must h ve been a d ea • they know human natun, and because will do more for the beginner than
Yorkshires possessed more hlooin and co-operation on the part of the grow- n a « a r am. | some publishers encourage them by most course*. A study of the heat
were in slightly Utter flesh than the ers themselves. Altho’ ’twaa very early still accepting their advertising. author# is also invaluable. And it is
barley-fed lot at the end of the test. | —■■ —- , H# sprang out of his bed They are the "gyp" correspondence well to remember that writing, like
Both these lots produced hogs suitable To treat dried beef that has become . , himM»lf »t nrLi schools and song publishing v-umpan farming or any other business, will
for the production of bacon carcasses. <lry. wr*P lht‘ tlrie<1 beef up in a big, Th#n ^W|| the staini SDtKi- ies' This does not mean that all cor- pay only Into the treasuries of those

In concluding it might be well to cloth that has been wrung out of A . th Krt.-iff«iit I*® 11 reepondence schools and song publish- who really work, and work hard It
add that barley is slightly less palat- fresh water. Dampen the cloth every ..,s . . . ‘k ing companies are dishonest ; simply is not the road to easy money, even if
able to pigs than corn, but when fed, day or so and the dried beef will be- ** n trniir j. that for every reliable one there are some smooth-talking agent does say
in mixtures with other ground fcéds come moist again.—Mrs. I. R. L. ICil s' u half-dozen that are not. so. So think it over,
this is to a great extent overcome. It - ■ ■■ ♦ ■ — — ♦ The fake song publisher and the
has the great advantage of being Pork sausage should be about three- Nitrogenous foods are the frame numerous companies that claim to — — - ■
home-grown, while the greater part fourths lean and onc-fuurth fat. Grind builders, (-arboraceous foods do noV teach the fine art of motion picture
of the corn which is fed must be im- thoroughly and with every fifty build up the frame. play writing in a few lessons are, usu- The good producer has body type
ported and the economy of feeding pounds of moat mix one pound of salt A small chopping block with a bail ally, the most successful in their ef- or capacity measured by its length,
this latter cereal will depend on the and two ounces of pepper. If sage is like a bucket is my idea of u handy forts to separate the beginner from depth and width of body; a lean face,
market price. desired use about three ounces of device. It cun be curried about and : hi# money. They hold out the lure of, free» front wrinkles; and a large*

greater profit* than other classes of prominent eye. The head should be
literary work, which Is probably the well balanced, broad and deep, with

every line denoting strength. The 
In many instances these concerns skin should be soft and pliable and

claim that "any one without previous the shanks smooth and flat Above all,
experience can earn from $50 to $200 < the breeder should show no signs of
a week In ihr literary field," to get j sickness, but its personality should
the pro»pcctive victim interested. It ' denote health, vigor, and interested
is but human nature to desire to ob-1 activity.

tail wealth easily, so many otherwise 
intelligent farm people fall into the

The bogus soi g publi her usually 
induces the victim to -ahmit 
poem. Then ho writes a very eneour- 

————— - aging letter, predicting a great fuc-
1 n most rural regions there are <•• «<» for the song, and offering to pub- 

would-be authors and aspiring jar ts. üsh it for a certain amount, say *40. 
though they do not all openly an- ,f the money is forwarded, a f. v

Period 3- - 
30 days :

noun re their great ambitions. To them, u*s n* the sung an? sent the author; 
every magazine is un indicati- n «if the hut few are the royalty cheques that 

J wealth to he made through writing, he company pr. dieted would follow 
! and every poem or m-w song a»> .- *h® publication of the song, 

ample that poetry still i- a M-uv-m of4 The motion picture training course# 
a ten-lesson course or

4

Jk

Pork sausage should be about three- 
fourths lean and one-fourth fat. Grind .... 
thoroughly and with every fifty build up the frame, 
pound* of moat mix one pound of salt 
and two ounces of pepper. If sage is like a bucket is my idea of u handy fort* to separate the beginner from 
desired use about three ounce* of .,-tgc. device. It cun be curried about and hi# money. They hold out the lure of 
Any other seasoning, such a* garlic j placed whore it t* most needed when greater profit* than other classes of 
or ginger, may be added to suit the , gathering kindling aror ginger, may be added to suit the j gathering kindling around a new 
taste after grinding. Mix tho season- building, or when trimming brush that 
Ing into the meat thoroughly and , has been pruned from the fruit trees, 
either stuff Into casings, or pack in It is about a* easy to make as any- 
jars, cook through and cover with hot ' thing you can imagine. Only *hlngs 
lard. The loin may be sliced and I reeded rre the block, a piece of heavy 

give valuable advice with regard to j fried down the same as the sausage, wire for the bail, and two large 
the most promising variety of grain or canned. staples.— R. S.

HOW CAN THE FARMER DETER
MINE THE BEST VARIETY 

TO GROW?

reason for their prosperity.

The Experimental Farms through
out Canada may be relied upon to

“GYPS AND WOULD- 
BE AUTHORS
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Br=r— —AND the worst 1S yet to comeSTOMACH TROUBLE 
DUE TO THIN BLOODAbout the House * s

It Ueually Dlssppwe When the 
Blood la Made Rich and Red.WHAT SHALL WE PLAY.

How many times a mother must 
answer that question 1 Not only at 
home for her own children, but at the 
neighborhood parties, picnics or com
munity gatherings, is she asked to 
suggest a game.

Not long ago 1 attended a family 
party—that is, a gathering where all 
the members of the family came for a 
play hour. One game that caused 
much excitement wan a clothespin 
race. Two lines of folks of all ages, 
and a bag of clothespins for each line, 
a starter to see them off and the pins 
were passed down the line one at a 
time. The line that emptied its bag 
first won the race. If the game is 
played where scats are plentiful, the 
lines may as 'well sit down for the 
game.

An apple race for boys amuses on
lookers as well as the boys. Apples 
are placed on the floor or grass, one 
for each boy, and thdy must be rolled 
a certain distance and returned, the 
boys using only their noses.

A popular game among our youn? 
folks and one that any number may

color I» removed by soaking material 
In denatured alcohol for a few min
utas. \.IThin blood Is one of the most com

mon causes of stomach trouble. It 
effects the digestion very quickly. The 
glands that furnish the digestive fluids 
are diminished in their activity, the ; 
stomach muscles are weakened and 
there is * loss of nerve force. In this 
state of health nothing will morn quick 
ly restore the appetite, digestion end 
normal nutrition than good, rich, red 
blood.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills act directly 
on the blood, making It rich and red, 
and this enriched blood strengthens 
weak nerves, stimulates tired muscles 
and awakens to normal activity the 
glands that supply the digestive fluids. 
This Is shown by an improved appe
tite, and soon the effect of these blood 
enriching pills Is evident throughout 
the whole system. You And that what 
you eat does not distress you, and 
that you are vigorous Instead of Ir
ritable and listless. If your appetite 
is fickle, if you have any of the dis
tressing pains and symptoms of indi
gestion, you should at once take Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills and profit by the 
bettor condition In which they will put j 
your blood.

These pills are sold by all dealers in 
medicine, or you can get them by mail 
at GO cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

bFruit, Ua, coffee and chocolate dis
colorations are removed by holding 
the cloth taut over a bowl a.id pouring 
boiling water over the stain. A paste 
of borax and cold water, with much 
rinsing, takes out chocolate easily and 
usually grease spots yield to soap and 
hot water treatment Iron rust comes 
out by applying a paste of table suit 
and lemon juice several times, alter
nating with steam from the tea kettle 
spout Black grease or tar stains esn 
be removed by rubbing spots with 
Isrd, then wash in hot suds.

Javelle water is a good commercial 
bleach, but it can’t be used on colored 
materials as it destroys color. Use 
only on cotton and linen. Make a solu
tion of equal parts of water and the 
bleach, soak cloth in it a few minutes, 
rinse well and in the last rinsing ndd 
a few drops of clear ammonia water.
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PLANNING THE SCHOOL LUNCH. 
Mothers are daily faced with the 

. . , . . , , problem of preparing school lunches,
play has been one where the leader It ig hard to prevent the sameness 
takes the centre with the group c/r- from creeping into the menu and he
eled about her, either sitting or sidefif many food8 which children en- 
atanding. She approaches one of the joy cannot t* carried in a lunch bas

ket The metal container with venti
lation holes is best for carrying to 
school because it can be scalded daily. 
Paraffin paper should be used for 
wrapping moist foods, as cake and 
sandwiches.

»

K

>i group and, pointing to her own eye, 
she says, “This is my nose.” While 
she counts ten, the one she addresses 
must respond by pointing to her nose 
ant! saying, “This is my eye." If she 
cer respond, she keeps her place;
otherwise she takes the centre and These suggestions help to make ap- 
hunta another victim of slow wits. petuing lunches for school kiddies. 
Touch any portion of the body For Sandwiches with sliced meat filling, 
Instance say, "This is my chin, and baked Bppie, cookies, or a few pieces 
be pointing to an elbow, and the re- of candy A crisp ro)1 hollowed 
sponse must be “This is my elbow, and fillcd with chopped meat or sal- 
while the speaker points to his chin. mon, an orange, cookies, and a few 

I saw a mock auto race the other. datcs. Hard-boiled and deviled eggs, 
evening that was a complete success. with brown bre„d and jam- apple 
Groups of six were chosen, and as flauce and a piece of cake. Nut or 
many groups could take part as there chccse sandwiches with a piece of 
wae room for the race track. Each

The Anchor.
Here on the wharf 

rusting.
Scored with the scars of strife, 
Wars that to win meant life;
Many a sailors wife 

Gave, all unknowing, her heart to my 
trusting.

King's Household Model of Efficiencylie, idle and

The keynote of Buckingham Palace 
is efficiency. It Is Impossible for the 
chief residence of the royal family to 
be run on successful lines unless there 
is organization of a very high stand
ard In operation behind those white 
walls with their orderly array of win
dows and red-coated sentries pacing 
up and down outside.

The King’s household Is divided tn-

The office is one of the oldest about 
the court, for It dates back almost to 
the time of the Norman conquest.

The lord steward takes his orders 
from the sovereign In person.

The master of the horse has charge, 
and the ordering and dising of all mat
ters relating to the royal stables, from 
the control of the equerries down-

Ofttlmes the restless sea breezes 
sweep o’er me,

In a familiar tongue,
Singing the days I swung

From a staunch vessel slung, I to three branches, which are in the
Blue sky above and wide waters be-1 cbarge ot tUe ,ord chamberlain, the 

fore me.

He may make use of any horses, 
pages, or footment belonging to the 

lord steward and the master ot the household, and In all royal processions 
horse. These are all political appoint- ‘ his place Is directly in rear of the 

Many a mighty ship peacefully riding ments, |lolders retiring when a I sovereign.
Held I nor counted cost;
Fog-wrapped or tempest-tossed,
Never my grip I lost,

maple sugar, and fruit Baked bean 
group choee a car to represent. Then 8andwiches, sweet pickle, handful of 
a relay race began. One of the group, raisins, and cookies. All these corn- 
representing a car, would race across bin,tions are tasty and helpful, tspe- 
the yard, turn a chair around, sit cially if a small thermos bottle with 
upon it arise and turn the chair back 
again before returning home for the 
second racer to start. Five groups 
were represented, and you may rest 
assured that excitement 
pitch at times.

For a small group of about a dozen 
or fifteen, Passing the Dollar is en
joyed by young folks. Seated in a 
circle, each person grasps 
of the one sitting at his 
right hand of every one is free, except 
at the wrist Then a dollar is taken 
by one md passed to his neighbor. The 
dollar must be continually passed, but 
carefully enough that the person In 
the centre will have difficulty in lo
cating it All hands keep up the pre
tense so that one is continually reach
ing to clasp a hand on one side or 
the other. When the hunter in the 
centre locates the dolar, the one found 
clasping it must be the hunter and 
Passing the Dollar is continued, 
larger circle calls for two dollars and 
two hunters.—L. M. S.

:

j Another very important court post 
| The lord chamberlain, known In is that of private secretary to the 

, former days as the king’s chamberlain. King.
Never broke faith with my charges ; controls and superintends all the of- King’s personal correspondence and 

confiding.

government goes out of office.milk is provided with each lunch.
He has to deal with all theA VERY ATTRACTIVE COSTUME 

FOR MASQUERADE, FANCY 
DRESS AFFAIRS, ETC.

►

j fleers and servants of the household so forth, as well as making all his en- J “above stairs." ! gagements and appointments, except
Among other things, he is In charge | those of a state or formal character, 

of the robes of state, is responsible for ! Among the minor officials, the trea- 
the licensing of plays, and is the head surer of the household Is the principal 
of the ceremonial department, which j «ne under the lord stewart. taking full 

! issues all the invitations to court fuse-1 control in his absence. His duty Is 
lions and regulations- concerning dress to P“>' oil money due from the board 
and general points of procedure One the green cloth and to supervise, 
of his lesser-known duties is having Die household expenditure generally, 
general charge of all furniture in the The master of the household sur

veys all the accounts and must certify 
The lord steward exercises control ,hem correct before passing them on 

over the whole of the staff “below | to the treasurer for payment. He 
stairs," except those attached to the ranks next to the comptroller, and pre
department of the master of the horse,1 sides over the dinners of the suite In 
says Mr. Guy Heseltiue in his new 
book, "The Court Circle."

The official title of his offleo is the 
board of the green cloth, from the 
color of the table at which all expendi
ture was dispensed In former days.

rose to a high
Here on the wharf I lie, home from 

the ocean,
Never to plunge again,
Bearing my sturdy chain,
Down through the yeasty main— 

Symbol unsullied of faith and devo
tion.

/ *

\ !mthe wrist
left. The JVrj

i
—Harold Willard Gleason.4 r The Viewpoint.

North —Don't you feel terrlb'y in
significant when you view Niagara 
Falls?"

West—"I suppose perhaps I would 
now, but at the lime I really did see 
It I was newly married and rather 
pitied the Falls.”

Houses of Parliament.
ft

à\ attendance.

am Brothers All.
A The first fire insurance company of 

importance in the United States was 
founded in 1752.ms We're brothers all. whate’er the place, 

Brothers whether in rags or lace, 
Brothers all, by the good Lord’s grace.

:

-

Some may sit in a royal hall,
Some may dwell where the rooms are 

small,
But under the skin we are brothers all.—

Some may toll ’neath a burning sun, 
Some may dream where the water* 

run,
But we’re brothers all when the day 

Is done.

POINTS FOR THE NEEDLE.
When making buttonholes in baby’s 

dainty little clothes or any other thin \ 
material, rub a little library paste on 
the wrong side of the goods and let It 
dry. This will give a firmer surface 
to work on and will not stain the mosV 
delicate fabrics.

If it is your task to sew a wide lace' 
on a round luncheon cloth or centre- ! 
piece, roll the lace in a tight roll and; 
tie with a clean cord in three or four j 
places. Wet thoroughly one inch at 
the bottom and when it is dry your 
lace will fall in graceful circles ready 
to be sewed.

- a« M
■V>, MIh

fSU Dreams of splendor and dreams of

Warm the proud aud the poor man's 
breast;

What is best for God, for us all is best.

By the sun that shines and the rains 
that fall,

By the shadows flung on the garden 
wall.

By the good Lord’s grace, we are 
brothers all.

* *

4624. Thii could be developed as 
“Mother Witch.” “Mother Gooee" or 
similar characters. It is also desir
able ua a Colonial Costume. Crepe 

Tried using one tesspoonful </P*P«r would be the most inexpensive 
cornstarch with one cup of sugar In- """“"“'I »'lk °r cotton, cre
ated of one end one half cups when! rhint« sateen, brocade
making chocolate fudge frosting. The material, all are desirable
fresting has to be cooked more slowly, combinations. The sleeve may be 
and stirred often but will be creamy i *5°“ *nd fln,ahed Wlth * deep ruffle 
and smooth. ' “f l,c« or contraeting material; or

Tried making graham buns this' th‘£ "“»,*• In Peasant style, with 
way: Three pints graham, one-half «others and heading at the wrist. The

Hat may be in contrast to the cos
tume or of self material.

HAVT YOU EVER►1
ïm

T*y &a§WMÉ|s&& 3|

By the hurt that comes and the falling 
tear,

By the common grief at the silent bier. 
And the grave that awaits, we are 

brothers here.

*a

cup shortening, one-half cup sugar,|

SSSSsaagiiss
mold Into biscuit and when light hake' . * "«tom requires
In moderate oven. When nearly ready 11H yards M Inches wide. For drap- 
to take from oven, brush tops with a »»d fichu of contrasting material 
coating of milk and sugar -II. B. I. 5'*rd* 36 ‘"chee wide ie required.

_____  Hat alone requires % yard. Without
THAT HORRID STAIN. loiw slaeves * yard less Is required.

__ Pattern mailed to any address on
Lvery housewife at times has trying receipt of 16c In silver or stamps, by 

experiences with «tains, but there are the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West
Adelaide Street, Toronto. Allow two 
weeks for receipt of pattern.

- Edgar A. Quest.I WÊ ■
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ORPHANED BY THE JAPANESE DISASTER
Nine-months old Baby Nlcoll Is one of the many little British refugees 

who have arrived in Vancouver since the great earthquake In Japan two 
months ago. For If hours she ley without food or shelter on the bluff et 
Yokohama until she was discovered by rescue parties and eventually restored 
to her father, 11. R. Nlcoll, with whom she travelled to Canada on the "Em 
press of Russia.” Mr Nicoll’e wife and other daughter were lost during the 
disaster

Thoroughly Realized.
1st Mother—“l don’t believe yoe 

realise what a great thing education 
Is!"

common agents by which stains 
•nd discolorations can be removed, 

home economics experts.
on table

proved by
Colored candle wax dropped 
Mean can be eradicated by applying a 
bet Iren and two piece of blotting 
paper which abeorb the wax. Than the virtue*

; “To do our beet ie one pert but to 
week our hende smilingly of the con-

ïud Mother -"Don't I though! When 
them six children of mine are home 
from school for the summer vacation 
you kl» Just bet 1 do!”

i sequences Is the next part of any

fe
-

*m
■ yIIr 1
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Where and How haulm is Made Weekly Market Reportt

Tutted ewey In an obscure comer animals need and a email operating WTr TORONTO. Î to Ides Itt-lb. tine 14 to Id
overshadowed^by JTîTJKÏÛ | con. fl ^ I Wh"-N" ‘ *’ " " *
engineering building and flanked by, trolled by patents applied for in var- ^^g ■fck * m Manitoba oats—No. 8 CW, 42 %c; Smoked meats—Hama, med., 26 to
a row of venerable elm*, stand* a two tous countries of tho world by the 1 No. 1 extra feed. 41c. *"•! cooke” ksma, 89 to 41c: smoked
storey, red-brick building formerly original Investigator*. The*o patents *■ Manltot a barley—Nominal. rolls, *1 to 28c; cottage relis, 22 to

upled by the University Y.M.C.A. havo been assigned to the University ^g 1 the al>ove' track, bay ports. ?«iC L br#?kw'ÎP*-
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The Insulin laboratory is one of the flftnnclal hern fit from the patent but JHk m i Ontario wheat--No 2 white 94 to tlercee. 16% to lô%c;
latent chapters In the romance of In- desired to prevent the filing of other "lM| It 9Cc. outside. , 16c: Pails, 16 to 16 %c; prints, 18%
•ulin. It stands as a confirmation of patent* which might restrict the pre- ■ j Ont. No. 2 white oats—88 to 40c. jto l8%c.
the success of the research of Or. K psrntlon of insulin. In Great Britain * Ontario com—Nominal. **^avy steers, choice, $6.76 to 87.26;
G. Banting and his fellow-invnstign- complete patent rights haw bei-n bf- l.T m t Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, oat, „ Y«*' u.W' u •/ U u, °*
tor, Charle. H. Bet, M.A Its mun signed In the tlntish Medical Re- Ifc. \ tr, jut, h.gs, Monterai! prompt »W- ™m., m M zc’ do mJd SC* m ^
agoment and operation are in the cap search Council and in the United I A bulk^ .“boa'rd T$4 26*° ^ U"' com., 8 tomo^buicher'cow“ ch'olîî
able hands of Mr. Rest, who has, from StiUe* the Ely, I illy Company of UT X 1. yVJ Manitoba flour—1st pate., in jute M to 84.60; do, nv-d., $3 to $4; can-
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large-scale production of insulin. Tho University cf Toronto to manufacture wflr / Hay—Extra No. 2 timotny, per ton, cher bulls, good, $3..>0 to $4.5u; do,
laboratory is operated as a division of insulin. The licensing of other firms %. track, Toronto, $14.60 to $15; No. 2, com., $2.60 to $3.60; feeding eteere,
the famous Connaught Anti-Toxin In the United States is nt present $1*-60: No- 3* $12.60; mixed, $12. E?4:, *!L5L tit,* 6f.u
Lhor^rie,. of which Dr. J. «. Fits- und,, consideration. Right, in all j c#, Hlmllten 0lult X *1 24c- l^o u\ ïdlk.’rî ïn'XÎÆ
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ries associate director. The business been retained by the University of mander of the Princess Pats in the Stiltons. 25 to 26c. Old, large, 30 to 111; do, med.. $8 to $9; do, com $4
administration is in charge of hr. Toronto. The patenta for insulin gr(.at war who ls pntevlng p.ritish 81r: twins. 31 to 32c. to $6; do. grassers $3 60 to $4.60;
Fitzgerald and Dr. Defries. Mr. Rest have been obtained largely through politics m a Buonorter cf the n-otec Butter—Finest creamery prints, 11 lambs, choice, $lfb25 to $10. 6; do,
is assisted in the new laboratories by the efforts of C. H. Riches, a patent ZiCy P‘ ‘ to 43c; No. 1 creamery, 38 to 40c; No. bucks, $9 to $9 25; do. com $8 to
D. A. Scott, M.A., as assistant dlrcc lawyer of Toronto, who has given hi, ” _______ ________ ] *. *« to SSc. H'“t
tor and . ,UIT of twenty slx people service, to the University without OLD WORLD ARCHIVES IJta Sï « Sïh W b. 82710 ‘h^,. ,hiek° ÎLh 
working night and day «hifte With charge. RICHES FOR CANADA tü 47c'i “iî™, 42 Æ; ««£,' 88 F.W.. $8.28: do,’ f.ob., $7.75: do.
tho exception of three trained ohem- In addition to carrying out his du- nit-nLO ruK LftllAUA t0 S!)c. seconds 30 to 3°c country pointa, $7.50; do, selects,
leal technicians, under direction of ties a, director of the Insulin Lahore-1 „ . . . c , Live ooultrv—SorinJ chicken, 4
Mr. Arthur Wall, who was tho first ‘»ry, Mr. Best is continuing the fifth - Dominion Archivist Succeeds lb. and^ver y25?P chkkens 3 to 4 MONTREAL,
technician to assist Mr. Best when >'caf of his course in Medicine, which in Securing for Nothing j Ibe., 22c; hens, over 6 lbs., 22c; do, 4 West. No. 2, 66c; No. 8,
the manufacture of insulin was begun,1 interrupted in 1921 to collaborate Prirelee* Hi.fo.icel to 5 lbs., 15c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 15c; 64c; extra No. 1 ^ed„ 52%c; No. 2
and four chemists, the staff is largely with Dr. F. G. Banting in the re- Priceless Historical ! roosters, 15c; ducklings, over 6 lbs., 8Î^' FJ°S0: SLj"' 'Jean*
technically untrained. During the' searches which led te the discovery of Records. 20c: do, 4 to 5 Ibe., 18c; turkey. $5.6030’wdntoi ^atî’
.ummer months five medical student.| th® msulin treatment of diabetes. A despatch from London says:— y0“1ï:.!.a j choice, $6.76 to $5.85. Rolled Poata".
were employed in the leboratories andi ________ —----—* Dr. A. G. Doughty. Dominion Archi- lb, ”d over 83c• chicken. 3 to' 4 bags. !0 lbs.. $8.06: Bran, $27.26.
■bring the winter two students are vist, sailed on Saturday for Canada fbs 30c* hens, jver 5 lbs 28c- do 4 Shorts, $30.25. Middlings, $36.26.
engaged in part-time work. after a most successful raid on the to 6 lbs!, 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs!. J8c : Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lota, $16 to;

Th i erection of such a completely ! private treasures in England and roosters, 18c; ducklings, over 5 lbs.. 818.
equipped plant was made possible France, for documents of historical 28r: 8o, 4 to 6 lbs., 25c; turkeys. ■ ]n£b'!eac' ”e!ltc1,Zl2'
mn7of S^00°0n?hiO Gore.rnm!nt’a importance for the Dominion. Can-1 y°|"f ̂ °.c7nadUn"fcndpicked, lb J BuMeJ, No. 1 creamery, 38 to 88 He!,
pant of $25,000, the remaining $10,- ada s chief archivist, who, as a tire-i7c; primMf F Eggs, extras, 40 to 41c; No. 1 etock,|
000 to $15,000 being secured from less collector for his department, has Maple products—.Syrup, per Inc. 36 to 37c; No. 2 stock, 30 to 32c.
funds of the laboratory and from pri- won international fame for his ability 1 gal., $2.50; per 6-gal. tin, $2.40 per ! Tanners, $1.40; cutters, $2 to $2.26;
vate donations. The plant is now pro- to get something for nothing, is said gal.; maple sugar, lb., 2Be. | bulls, $2.26 to $2.76; good veal calves,
ducing in the neighborhood of 250,000 to have surpassed himself on this Honey—60-lb. tins, 12 to 18c per $10; grassers, $3; hogs, thick smooths
units a week for distribution through- occasion. Besides Sir I0-»1>- tins, 12 to 13c; 6-lb. tlna, and butcher, $8.50; sows, $6.50 to $7.
out Canada, Ireland, South Africa, Harmsworth’s gift of the Wolfe Pa-
Central and South America, New Zea- ! pers, the decision of the Hudson Bay
land, Australia, and other countries Company to make it* record available, I
where plants have not been establish- and an arrangement for the publica-!
®d. The average dosage for the dio- lion of a series of biographies of:
betic patients for whom such a large makers of Canada, Mr. Doughty hasi
quantity of insulin is being prepared been promised a mass of other ma-
varles from 15 to 20 units a day. terial of priceless historical value.

The price for which insulin is dis- It is hoped to obtain from English1
tribu tec ia, as with other products of banks and trading houses records
the Connaught Laboratories, governed which will throw a new light on egrly I
entirely by costs of material and of commerce with the new world. From
production. The Connaught I.abora- ~ f # France it is hoped to obtain docu-
tories are not engaged in commercial Ear of Caven ments relating to the famous company
business but constitute a department Chief of tho Imperial General Staff, of One Hundred Associates, os well
of the University of Toronto. Mr. j w^° *s having for a visit to Singapore as papers preserved by descendants
Best has called attention to the grad- am* 0,1 his return will be a visitor at of Bigot Talon and other great figures
ual fall in the price of insulin. In j 8everal Canadian cities. ! in the early history of new France.
May, 1923, the material was sold a‘. | “ j More interesting than all, perhaps,
6 cents per unit, in June at 3 cents S. J. Farmer Re-elected I ls the likelihood of securing a docu-
per unit and now at 2 cents per unit

The distribution of insulin is ef
fected through two channels.

'

ure tierce 
to 19c;

18 to 18 %c; 
polls, 19 to 19%e; 
21 'ic; shortening 

tubs, 16% to
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bushels were loaded into boats from 
stocks in store by elevators In filling 
orders distributed during the day by 
the Lake Shippers' Clearance Associa
tion. The previous record of the port 
was about 6,000,000 bushels and that 
was the record for the world.

There is no other port which can 
compete with the one at the Canadian 

! head of the lakes in the rapid hand- 
j ling of grain.
Chicago could do would be about 2,- 
000,000 bushels in the same length of 
time. Duluth has one very fast ele
vator, the Great Northern, but here 
there are many just as fast for a 
short time, and nearly as fast under 
an opportunity for continuous op-, 
eration.

PHi

About the best that

Mayor of Winnipeg
The! A despatch from Winnipeg eavs:- rm>rd m *IJ*’ri™* «"«'dating that

first is hospitals which have organ-1 S. J. Farmer. Labor, was re-elected !low P°“sl>af“d jy.tbe, ?“nad.an Arch" . 11 " Aims to Conciliate Great Bri-
ized departments for the administra- Mayor of Winnipeg on Friday by a wtllcb l" dated l.>42. The money At the Court of St. James. J D * D »■
tlon of insulin. The second is through1 majority of 4.899. The unsuccessful v“lues of thes0 aggregates Frank It Kellogg, the new United tain and Cuts Reparations
physicians trained in the use of in- candidate was Robert Jacob thousands of pounds. Canada ls se Huiles Ambassador to Great llritaln. Issue in Second Place.
«Ulin. For those latter a special short i The contest was fought on variety cunng them fur "•>“ replaces Ambassador Harvey. parU, Nov, 24. -Premier Poincare

S.UrUnteXUof°TorontoPr^tdejdu^ sJon'd £££ Z .7^“^Zf! WORLD CHALLENGED I
under the direction of Professor Dun-| year, thv platform of the Independent satisfaction.—Mr. Gordon Selridge. BY CANADIAN PORTS * mnre uncompromisingly first and
CaJvGraha™-, . , i I^bor party, which endorsed his can- Tho Spillers Milling and Associated ' --------- friendly relations with Great Britain

the north-east corner of the insulin alleged intentions- of the Winnipeg Canada, according to n statement Quick Loading Record. who have preceded him, and whose, 
building where beef and pork pan- Electric Railway in the matter of made by L. Lloyd Tanner, secretory A despatch from Fort William he condemned so bitterly in
créa* (sweetbreads), fresh from the their city franchise, and the general Gf the company, who was recently in says:-A world record for all time to the recent battle of Yellow Book notes
abattoirs, are first minced in a large ..uestion of public utilities and the city Winnipeg investigating conditions in date is being established by the ele- with Lord Curzon.
meat-grinder, dissolved in vats of Hydro system m particular. the grain trade. The company are one valors of tho Fort William-Port Be aims now to conciliate Great,
•iconoi, and then placed In a large ----------- »---------- <>f the largest concerns of their kind Arthur harbor in the loading of grain Britain at almost any cost, and to
a»S U,fe'f ,“e liquid is drawn j Influence is more than power. Inti i in England and are heavily interested into ships. j interest her and the United State#
. . . ,.,en ^ and further ence holds, but power breaks. Lo. in the Western Canada wheat in- Between midnight on Wednesday oru‘° more in France's security, if It

?n il . I n J Î.” °îin.ihrnUg^Pape- Burnham. dustry. and midnight on Thursday 6,700,000 ‘8 m>t too late. Tonight the semi-
in glass funnels. This liquid, con-,__________________________________________ ___________________________________________ ^______________ ’_____ I official Temps and the Journal del;
taming the soluble constituents of tho , —. ---------- j Debat* begin to prepare the way.
pancreas, is reduced to a small volume r”.-.m2*. *\ . .. tvy iThe Temps takes the theme, “The
by evaporation of the alcohol and French government must neglect no
water content In a large vacuum still. thing in order to act in concert with
The residue contains the Insulin. The j__j'llSSX tfHMI T ______* the other Allies." And the Journal
solution is purified in two chemical , Slfi * flH des Débats says: “No form of guar-
laboratories, one on the main floor and 2 * an tees will provide us an efficacious
one the second floor, by chemical ^  ̂ sec urity
PirYA^$UrC*..kn0«Ln “fractional pre- % gj^g^NPgHKi / A&W* I would nevertheless deride their action
elpitations. The purified product ^t i * i according to cirrumstancee and the
then sterilized standardized, and Ailed gy , A •Tjmt ^■g'VJW1-* ÆÊÊÊL * condition of their public sentiment
into vials for distribution by the Con- mm*- f XgM We must, therefore, enUrtoin with tho
naï . laboratories. ^ V 1 * M United States and Great Urluin smlc-
T "ut Athe equipment of the insulin ■ , J able and
Laboratory embraces more than the A..*
mere processes necessary to produce 
the serum. A distilling room on the1 
mein floor contains a large rectifying | 
still, vacuum pump*, and condensers 
by which the used alcohol is reclaim d. I 
An oil-burning furnace in the base- 
ment supplies steam for the vacuum j 
•till and u refrigeration machine tools 
the alcohol condenser and manufac-' 
tuns cakes of Ice for small ref rigor-1 
alors. A large electric fan is kept 

\ running continuously to ventilate the'
^.laboratories and clear the air of al- 

bohol fumes.
On the second floor, in addition to 

the purification laboratory, there is 
» laboratory In which two chemists 
are employed on research work in con
nection with Insulin. Clean, well- 
ventilated rooms are provided for the

POINCARE REVERSES 
HIS FOREIGN POLICY

■*

Signatory Governments

*

double the number of 
immigrent* came to Canada during 
the past six months, as compared with 
the similar period a year ago. The 
figure», according to the Department 
of Immigration, show 94,333 people 
of all nationalities to have entered 
Canada during the six months, April- 
September, 1923, while the number 
was 16,331 for the same period in 
1922. British immigration during the 
past »ix months amounted to 61,981, 
United States 13,066.

| The production of lumber in British
WHIN DEATH WIPES OUT POLITICAL BARRIERS Columbia for the first eight months

A significant picture at Honor Law's funeral, In which the leader* of the three great political partie* In , of 1928 was twenty per cent higher 
Great Britain are grouped around the heir to the throne. The Prince of Wales is conversing with lUnntay Mac* | than the beat previous record. Thie
Donald, the leader of the British Labor-Socialists, H. H. Asquith, leader of the Liberal party. Is at the left, and will easily be the best year in the hie-
Premier Baldwin, leader of the Conservative*, on the right This u a picture which could scarcely be duplicated | tory of the lumber Industry In th%
In any country in the world, for Brille h statesmen of rival parties are often good friends in private life. j province.
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Why Sounding Boards Are 
Made of Spruce.

CHILDREN INJURED
1Y EXPLOSIVES

For the
Boys and Girls

Mo»l< ta rid, sv old ea the ran*. but 
là foi fi'der then mu-lv Is the spruce tree.

! *live worn le used le lit» maklsg of 
t music. Before primitive men fashion 
ni earn the rudes: end mo«t primitive 

The 1ère» number of acrhjruri due of ineelrel Instrument-. the epiurc 
to the oe relee* hendllne of esploelve*. tested Its lived In the great forests of

iwmln* to I ho form on tW top of '"’ïrîï.'Eï “ .tf , ' m.el of Mian,. Mr fttausti .... ’ Hi* Ion* huvIM f,.rests wl.osr r, mala. .2*” '**
the hill. In this term lived Men. ,i,e»dful lonkln» uM« t She ««riH "* feel I ran. with ronideim Inni* « onsthute nut reel deposits. Tit»y am 1 * •h#r*’ Mr-r ». Htilmwit Itaa
Jonau, the farmer’s wife, and it wa« away s.-n k_r ^ul.. * year rone Id r re lion of the *i<me*llot« tho oldest llT.'ng representatives of lh» i f“c< JfV* •h*«’led ae Mayor of the city,
her pet cow, her pet Alderney, which ••vou niMin,i he Uft-u I ahat-’t i ,0 thte memorandum, which beta noclent floats and they at 111 n tain , Su,n,an. ■* he Is lies I ktmwu In 
supplied the milk for Hilly, hie feth |aal thoowh I don’t know hut wh*t for lhe,r «*»!*•■ the p-event Ion of nrrl thr simplicity of fl"-s: structure which m‘ ,tJO* * In mo
er'a. mother's and Scamp's hreakfnet». |*d mind doive IL” said the lrnr cat d,Bte- U» cbi’dreu mainly, at lain* f*om m*'ked ,h* vareistlon of the etrly * * <7uN e h >n ho wns a bm him 

The route the two friend, took was ri "v “W It .rs rl m, ne ?, I the Innocent or foolish hsedliug of ex "*tory of the globe. : " f S»»*lflr.| for most of .he
•Iwav* thr sMine- down the veranda). fusa nl'iOtT" * * I nlrslvea. The price no paid hy the Of the • graces, the red ,-vrure le the 1 *,,ou* dc.es. Including the I. inf's
eUpN across thu gravel path through' *1 can’t xrl In " faltered R,an.i. of reB8de e»«»not hut m«k« lie on* ««»*» »8«d h> fhe make-* of mu-1 4r*ul an<1 ,hr P Iver Wolf;
the gate which opened with u click. I "They’ve shut m.- out” 1 appeal both to our humnn sympathies ' sl Instrument* It I- prrnlierly adapt- ' J° a *r "n **een,ne on,‘ of ,l"' nv,sW
Jind on to the common H*n. oirw III nthcr » *. d* .. ... J and to oar nation*] re*pontlblllHe< ** pounding hoerds. If valm bring Hemitmaafera In Western Ou*îïd W^riîi s^r^TJav 237rnbT tJJwl ^tun^nÏlJvt^n, "^r.on. keeping on’y small quan 1 rM-fly to Va re-man, 1M.lltlea.. '«*»• ». I. supertntend-nt of - <.,»■
tercupe. and a mon rat tKse pUythimo swa. and^rft you” she answero. ""** ef «rr not required to $ Th/ e Is a mu-leal wood and J*/ "0(i tüJ >'*»re wa- t'oîla-
Si-umn un„i i , , ^ i ,.<sl •• jj c .. * obtain lUcnsM and th.iuch subit et to ,llk,< up and tran-m.f* vibrations *l‘ *be R. fl. orehestra. 1 Imuy ii butuhK T i n" h*(n ..Rl n°-1/uid p7mp ^^ly. rHrilJetto0 may ion as iVUtnid o.r Perfectly than any other wood -< >^rs of a,a. Chatham's »... Hoy

: «ï."/r ' nrv,r*• -"ch*,hmir-n- .i;:»™:™ "I’M”.; ••**« *« ... .. ......J ... P arks ni. prt>. .... : he rond the localliy in »».i -, ,k^. AolhorlUea g« nc-ally egro** that 8,1 ifi who lire prime favorite» .» a
er STÎ^’JS m?;h' O'.mp'a.puLd’ *" *“•"»« •>« jor t .....V'h- «•«* of 11.- ,UI -1.1, fin ie ,f
er. Thai Hold lad> hid died afUr. . . 1 V . , , , in,ill ih-’r ,i;.enilloii» have re. .1 <■. ,ic" llee ln "i- oood'a Ion. «hr-. »ud
livinK lone enouph lo teach Scamp “ lh'l2-k h'' wn°l<in !• 'lo ,.ntM |„m,nt„l,|p „ ..... I" unll.,™ and nfiller arrau*.mecl
food mnnner», and how to ce'eh mice ' " ",l lhe °,h*r 1 'hoaght the ».ime . . • ' The r.t.rei ill rate III . i,
She had never cared for the came, at -1 »>r mailer. You wouldn’t tx-uev,-. : "'J™ ,#4,e"*m,.IU 1" "1 rr 1
which Scamp and Billy éo bvèd ?, « • -«■ me .a I ,m now. that 1 w.a oner’ "?n" ““'.T, "" *<»*
play; look ro inférant in a ball rolling : 't.ndnome animal that no-l , adoption of au. h p, cent.:
wildly over the floor, or troubled lo *'■« -a, too Pood for. But I w«. ÔJ. .7d n^Uca'h'e’.o VT” 
box a reel dangling from u airing tied ^et m>* master aold the houae. and. . '. . *'to a chair’., back. She preferred a«“ ««» off leaving me to shift for ,»y. „ „ h.« "7" •»
ip the warm corners, ol n.Tby the And a nier time I’ve had of it " H, , , n.„ ,h ,
lireside. * , Tl,e lean cat shivered as she spoke. ,LV ,1! ^ .briDM"B " 1 ’ «*.

Scamp had her own plate, her own ",l * ”7 possible." woiled Scamp! ierlal Imr-rovein-nt' ln 7he'lire. ..i, " I* ’
B*i lly ’.f room '/'to 'll«pôn. ‘’she'lMWd ' '/*£" “”'h '» lo“k *’ «pIM TttolZnTiïl d’”«,h n 11''‘V T wMrh llM,r0>

upon the house, the garde,., the trees lht other as she limped away. | .. * '• l’e . Tor Instance, ralerplllars cap ut p ,
edging it as her own: these last were All night long Scamp never ceased| ........................................... l.ent.d from ruining treat and t.. .. .
tail laburnum •reee, and had long to cry, and to aUmnpt to force an en-. children i,V '? *‘.'r ' l|P 'u-nln* against lU.ru In,r,let o'
flower Usuels hanging f.,.m their trance into the houae. Not till the sun1 ,h,t d l *bow,n- other eafcrpllliis. trained lo have can
branches, swinging temptingly above ">oe did she curl herseif up in n eor- d . dll„ " * *'?/■* 1 ri' nil'll la.tine.r: so lliai the, will flghl
«camp’s head. How she lunged for "o'' of the verandah to try and get ,n ".€h "le onalr mor.1. *' “,,d - >"*''*■
the dny when she slionlil he o'd enough son,v But sleep wan long in ,„lu| .s’, , Tb- ,aT'B'"’’ <•» this aid lo farine:.
to climb up and play with ihrsc las- "ot till the kindly sun; lh,lr h„„,. h '’ *»'' fordeurri Is Mr. ' rabbe
sc!»: she mad more than one attempt wanned her with Ins rays that her 1ommun Nl acctdem »s- ?. hi’ «rl’"'o»t siiecotsaa Is the prcdtle
oniy to tumble, while the tassels teas- -y« h..gan to close. A round aroused, ',0'children Uircu.b .,1, of « 
ingly waved to and fro ss though her. a sound of footsteps, «camp «„h o.l.wr exulte, ‘
saying. “Catcb us who can.” started up: was she mistaken? No. li |, suareetot H,., .1—, ,.s isws. with which It pierces Hit slugs

One morning Scamp got up .s'Bi«y was running up the step, and, X „.rt,cu'«r .,tn.le1lc <•««». Sccull prcven, Auto .....
u^ual. Billy wemH in a tremendous Scamp ran to him to nestle at h!n| 6mai, Oper-tton« such a« runJwor' env k,nd “f h!8*vf P<**t van , u . .
hurrv and bu.tle. He hurried on his fcet He stooped and took her in his oveavutil-, for' foundations J -ic" b« *<»i*ht by other lusocu, and as tim- i.-u o ,.'.n, d, " '
clothes, and hardly waiting even to Brms. I wh” ,™ t H„11 LÏ , >an «» '• »- Possible to make tin w out, „„ n V * tW” T°r"n"’

^ •»

rUtM i0 . secure and —« »> — ^

iTg^ir^ripM1 «3 te* :rh' ^ -—♦— | An IrUh“T~„ hw
with h-i the breakfast milk ThU J*”1 S"mp. rlo!;' to] Politeness costs nothing. Perhap, ' exclaimed, “I wish vour fatiu V ZZ ‘ good deed à for tbelITs’hueld^l èhen*„ 0riMPn!.mwT ’i-hcr, camel ”r nurr'i™* *” d,,p .‘î11 why '•;* °“e of th,e »«* things at home some evening to „« how you'they noticed automobile hi, king
suipnse number two. In Ills ordinary even for P“rrmg. the average bureaucrat doesn’t waste behave when hr is out!” , dowu the roadway Ti--------------on.!

-------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------—--------—---------------- -ilk Wh and obviously beyond
put tid bit nn b.TT * b' *\“ ------------ X--------------------------------- --- -------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- control. The tiro, would not gr.p on
put .id-bits on her plate, hut this \ — . -- -y • ~ ibe slippery pavement Th -r • was

E™£'w:‘“ -..4S&marm2tm' iss^rsrwsKTjt I oar and rush a car drove up •' rh« Ido of the road
It ,hV S°rT Wa* 80 *"#"**« __________/ -, HWilb au.rtty Mrs two Scout- oh.
. *'fc • ' Jr’l ga*Hai A**’ Sk ...................... . an: other hardv impedb

nal liât she run and hid herself in IflBg® rfÿnMgL l'mWËMgS . JB CP ^ ^ <qSafl| . -jg men!, from the side of the roadandn dark corner of the dining room. But I --------7 &5r^Sr cas, them in f„nt of thl skld.lmg
1f<?mcr”r,’i n° .pear?. thcr,‘ A number . J»!, kk . A. TMk >-«—c wheels, enal.' mg the diiver to bring
f m«.r. entered and began to move and -»ul!^ ^ v- ' bis chi- lo a rtop

to take away the chairs and tablesj 
• hat .Scamp always considered her 
own; she wa* so terrified that she did, 
her beat to ge t out of the door and1 
r.way from all this worry and strange- j 
ness, but in trying to escape she got in 
the way of one of the men. This 
said something most unkind, and gave 
the poor creature a great kick with his : 
fooL Terrifud almost out of her wits 
•Scamp fled as for her life and never 
stopped till she lost sight of the house ! 
and wa> safely hidden in the darkest] 
of the big broom bushes o:. the com-1 
mon. There at le.st she a rid herself 

"to sleep. She must have ; jept for a 
long time when she woke, mother quail 
was ending her children to come home 
to bed. Scamp sat up, yawned, shook 
hcrue’f; she was cold and hungry and 
her side still achid from the blow. She 
longed to go hack to the house, hut 
*he remembered the uncomfortab’c 
stale of tilings there, and she deter
mined it should he dark before she 
ventured out
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Ground for Complaint.
Tenderfoot "Say. there ou

he bread.”
Second <'las* "Fine, tt %sill keep 

butter from clipping ofi."Insects is Policemen!
The world's moat no', el police ' in « 

!» probably that which ri be'rg tralnci 
by n London »e!enilei.

It conerit* of ltn»ecfe' 
bred ami trr.lneil In u lahorut-try at 
Iridium, to (IgM a».Hutu i 1 lc!( oihe:

University Scouts Orr-.nlzc. 
Former Hoy Scouts nml Hoy -out 

er- Attending the University of 
Toronto and it? nfliilatel coüege*. have 
organ>.f"l a University Old Sf-oius' 

i ( h*h » * keep alive their Interest In 
Scouting and Seoul actlvltl"*.

They arc

i liarter membership Includ?, 1 uog 
men f-.rmeily c-onneried wit!. Sf out 
11oops in many parts of Canada 
ter iho I’brisimas hnlltlay.t ibe Huh* 

i to put on a Winter Tr . ni.tg 
t'otir«e for Scout Loaders with the n«. 
slFtsnce of Mr. Rodney C. Wood. P> 
mini-m Camp Chief, of Ott.nwn

V

This creature . 
bae very sharp f flow enn a socond-cla?-, Sco:t do 

first class biking with a tenderfoot?

sB

Many New Scout Troops.
Amongst rifw Boy Scout Troops re

gistered hy Provincial Scout Head
quarters. Blnor and Sherbourno Sts.. 
Toronto, this full, have "been tie foi- 

; lowing: 34th Hamilton, 1st Clarkson, 
i 2nd Owen Sound. 1st Alexandria. 1st 
' Dutton. 3rd Chatham. 2nd Pimcoe. 7th 
Ottawa. 2nd Tlllsonburg. lat Nipigon, 
ilh London. 1st Newbury. 1-t Purk- 
londs, 2nd Woodstock. 1st Huntsville, 
1st Coderlch. 2nd Chatham, and 1st 

i ThamesviHe.

I
mn ïB-wxwiTr-ï

;*
I

I 1
I

N ; •

V ■■li Has your town Joined 
, the family <*f Scout towns yet? If you 

;«rc Interested In securing the fojma- 
; lion of a troop In your community, 

write to Provincial Headquarters for 
a free copy of the new pamphlet How 
to Organize a Iloy Scout Troot- '
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\ Toronto and Vancouver Linked by Sta 
When the steamer " J. 11 Plummer" 

of the Kirkwood line, sailed from Tu- 
routo recently, bound for Vancouver, 
H.C., a new era in Canadian shipping 
opened. For tbe first time in history 
the eastern inland port and the Pa file 
coaat port are linked by sen i lie 
Plummer will sail by the Bt. Lawrence 
route, down tbe Atlantic coast und 
through the Panama Canal on her w;iy 
to the Pacific. Savings reach In* ua 
high as 9300 a ton on some ineit hun- 
dise will be effected by the water 
route, and tbe customs duties hereto
fore charged at Vancouver on Cana
dian goods sent through the port of 
New York will be eliminated. In the 
picture above are, right to left, Capt. 
Legendre ; First Officer ti. Welt*; 
Chief Engineer, R. 8. Coatee; Third 
Engineer. M I)lam*ntae, and the saper 
cargo, R. Kirkwood; and below, hales 
of eastern made goods being loaded 
at Toronto to bt unloaded on the Van
couver docks.

Tiresome
l Motorist “ri my tiro flat ?”

Tenderfoot Scout—“it's a little flat 
j on the bottom, sir, but the rest of it 
I look* all right."

!

More then once she 
thought she henrd Billy call her. but 
she dared make no sign, tie might take, 
her in where the cruel man would kick 
"fr »gain. She wait'd till night’s in-, 
quisitiv* stars were peering down to 
•we what such a small kitten wa* dc , 
ing oui of doors ull alone, Ik-fore she j 
went slowly towards the laburnum1 

No one to be seen, all wns still. 
Not a sound to he heard. Scamp 
climbed over the green gate, and ar
riving on the verandah, she peeped 
into the house. There was no light in 
it, and to Scamp's surprise the room? 
were all empty. Greatly pusxlcd. she 
atolo round to the hack; no light in the 
kitchen She walked round the house 
wawlng and mewing; she scratched at 
the doors, she patted the windows; no 
notice was taken, no one ram» in ans
wer to her pleading.

How long she waited in misery, beg
ging lo be let in she did not know, 
bit she was suddenly startled by the 
appearance of a strange cat, such a 
** “ Bcamp la her well-cared-for life

7
Sugar From Dahlias.

In the nrsr future the dahlia Is like
ly lo become on» of the chief sources 
of the world's sugar supply. The n»w 
formula for dahlia sugar has Just been 
completed at the University of South
ern California, and It will prohuhly re
sult in thousands of acres being occu
pied with the cultivation of a tuber 

j which has hhhorto been valued only 
! fur Its flower.
j The tuber of the dahlia conu.iu* not 
- only u Ini*** percentage of sugar, bat 
; »ugur one and a half times a- sweet 

M* cans or beet sugar.
Probably the greatest benefit de

rived from this new discovery of the 
commercial value of the dahlia tuber 
is that tbe sugar it yields is quite 
harmless to diabetic patients, and this 
fact, taken In connection with the re
cent discovery of insulin, will bring 
cheer and new hope to thousunds of 
invalide.
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EASY TRICKS
Peace to those little broke?. leaves. 

That strew our common sround; 
That chase their Ulls, like silty doge, 

As they go round and round, 
for though In winter boughs are bare, 

Let ue not once forget 
Their summer glory, when theee lestes 

Caught the great Bun In their strong 
net;

And made him. In the lower air, 
Tremble- no bigger than a start

-W. H. Devise

In. Wl
*Fly Away

\ Fill jour pipe HjBuS?SLp!L

with

UL
* playin* card -on the tip of the

forrflnger of your loft hand On 
this directly over the forefinger, 
place a half dollar.

The problem la to remove the card 
without touching the half dollar and 
without causing the half dollar to 
leave your Anger tip

All that you nave to do la to snap 
the forefinger of the right hand eo 
that H will strike the corner of the 
curd If you do It correctly—and 
you'll get the bang of It after a few 
trials—the card will fly away, leav
ing the half dollar on the finger tip.

There Ie a little knack about do
ing the trick but the knack will 
come with very little practice.

!

!l

Look Younger
Care-worn, nerve-exhaustedwomen 

need Dltro Phosphate, a pure organic 
phosphate dispensed by druggist* that 
New York and Parte physicians pre- 
scrlho to Increase weight and strength 
and to revive youthful looks and feel
ings. Price |1 per pkge. Arrow 
Chemical Co., 26 Front 8t. East,

INFLUENZA.
wait till you get the 'flu. 
Minard'e night and mom

Don't 
inhale

log. The great preventive.

[ If you 
roll your 

own. 
ask for

i wmm

151 1 'v.jill[Fïïj
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® & J80! GIRLS! A GLEAMY MASS 

OF BEAUTIFUL HAIRI tX lb tin FCC32 ^
!.W|as. ISSSU 35-Cent "Danderine" So Im

proves Lifeless, Neglected 
Hair.

ttauwA (Clip this out and patte il, %cith 
other of the ttriet, tn o tcrapbook.j

BABIES LOVE
Wti-VHSOrJ SYRUP
IV. hfatt- mJ cau*1.

Mi ke Effort to Learn Flight 
Line of Geese.

An abundance of 
luxuriant hair full 
of glose, glearoe 
and life shortly 
follows a genuine 
toning up of neg 
lected scalps with 
dependable "Dan
derine."

Falling hair.
Itching scalp and 
the dandruff Is 
corrected Immediately, 
wispy or fading hair Is quickly Invigor
ated. taking on new strength, color 
and youthful beauty. "Danderine" la 
delightful on the hair; a refreshing, 
stimulating tonic — not sticky or 
greasy! Any drugstore.

nl table and absolutely harmless. \ It quickly overcomes colic. 
\ diarrhoea, flatulency and
.1 other like disorders.
«( The open published U
>f formule appears on M
< every labia. :

An Interesting experiment with wild 
Canada geese is being carried out at 
the Central Experimental Farm. Ot
tawa, by officers of the Poultry Divi
sion of the Department of Agriculture 
and of the Canadian National Parks 
Branch of the Department of the In
terior. This experiment Is carried on 
to secure valuable Information 
corning the habits of these birds and 
It Is hoped that it will result in hav
ing large flocks of these geest? rest on 
Dow's lake, an expansion of the Ri
deau canal near the Farm durit j their

The death rate from cancer is not stool., if there is bloody or offensive migrations north and south next year 
«V» rave Hum v. Hisrh*I-™ at other than the normal Jack Miner, the well known and

Increasing for males up to 4.> ye monthiyg periods, especially at the original investigator of wild goose 
of age and for female* up to 60. lhe changc of ljfe or afu?r it has passed life, i3 assisting 
most rapid increase is occuring in ex- Even with the greatest care and skill ticlals in the experiment. Four wild 

old age. doubtful cases occur; but only aft*r Canada geese caught on his sanctuary
The painlessness of cancer in its careful medical examination can it be , irinravllle Ontario early in Mav early stages is one of the most insidi- decided whether such conditions arc or " * w^I clInneStnd sent to the Cem 

pus dangers since it leads the patient arc not indicative of cancer, and those * r'e mg clipped and sent to the Cen 
to delay in seeking medical advice. who seek advice in these circum- tralExperimental Farm, and these, to* 
Were cancer as painful in its early stances are taking a wise course quite 8<?tuer with five goslings raised this 
stages as toothache there would be apart from cancer possibilities. An year by four captiva Canada geese at 
fewer of these pitiful cases in which abnormality is there and whatever it1 the Farm, are being used In the ex- 
the patient first seeks advice when j8 due to it should be treated and not périment. Each of the geese caught 
the cancer has reached a stage beyond nursed in secret. i by Mr. Miner wears one of his bands
all but pallative treatment. i The statement is repeated that pro- The8e bands bear a 8Crlptural text and

Medical advire should be sought at longed Irritation is the cause but all Wg addresa the lnscrllltlon on oae of 
once should a lump be found in the! tissues are not equally liable. lhe .. .Thn n-„r,i nt iho i nnibreast, if an ulcerated condition exists palm of the hand is probablv in the 8 r .adl1rTÏJ 
on the tongue, lip or skin which does dee per parta than in the nipple. Some j *nda,*eth forever. 1 **ete^ L2**. XV rite 
not heal in a few days, if there is tissues show a special liability such n<>x 46, Kingsville, Ont. The other 
persistent hoarseness,’if a mole or as the skin of the face, lips, insides if bands bear differen* passages and the 
wart shows a tendency to grow, if cheeks, tongue, lower part of the address. The bfrds have also been 
blood or mucus is passed with the bowel and neck of the womb. banded with the official numbered

! e band of the series In use by both the
Church Built From One Canadian and United States authorl- 

yree ties for marking wild birds.
The goslings, which are now full 

Santa Rosa, in California, has a Bap- grown, have been placed with the 
Baby's teething time Is a time of | Ust churcb which seats 200 people. Miner geese, and the flock makes re

worry and anxiety to most mothers. built entirely from one giant redwood peated trips to Dow's lake. With the
The little ones become cross; peevlah; whlrh whllst ,tending, was 18ft. In ' period for southern migration nearing
their little stomach become, deranged dlamrt,r. thuse ,„terested In the experiment are
and constipation and colic acts In. To T1|1, glaa, tree produced 78.000ft. of ! watching the birds to see whether the 
make the teething period eas> on baby lumber. besides many thousands of : younger geese will follow their older 
the stomach and bowels must be kept, ehlnglM with which the church was | companions or will remain at the 
aweet and regular ,Th„ “ Tab,f!°” I rooted. After the building was com Farm with their parent,. It Is hoped
if “s.e C,„® ÏL nJaM The'pl,,ted 60’000 ‘,hlngl'*s wcr« left over, [they Win go south and return In the 
the Idee! laxative tor Vttle ones. The | Tbo trea gri!W upon a hlgh moantain j sprlng wlth more ot thelr klnd p08.
Tablets are s. sure re 1er^for all he range fl(teea mUM ,rom |h„ Paclflr I lb|y ,0 stop at Dow., lako oa lbe|r
minor a lment. of childhood such a, collt, aIld „,en felled was estimated northern Journey.
led* afmnle 'ferera They àlwàre dü to ** 800 year’ °ld' “ “,ok ,<‘veral °ne da"R' r these bird, may
good- never barm' The TahleU are “ f"1 tb' tre" ,iown a,1<1 mon,ha | dr°t> I" with domestic ducks and geese
Lid by medicine dealer, or by mall at 10^.inn tbl. treo ... a mere ' tm«iunpectlnK an, danger. If wl d 
-r a hnr frnm The Dr William*' Bul even 10 ,reo R mere ,n geeso bearing bands tm described Join
Medicine Co Brockvllle Ont fant when coull>arcd with some of the any domestic flocks between OttawaMedicine Co.. Brockvllle. Ont. e,ant sequoias of California. One, ; and the South Atlantic coast, or be-

when felled, was found to have etarted tween Ottawa and the mouth of the 
Its growth ln A.D. 550. Mississippi river (depending upon

which route they follow) It Is hoped 
that they will not be killed but allow
ed to resume their Journey. It Is de 
sired to learn as much as possible oi 
their travels. If. therefore, persons 
who hear of any of these birds, or 
hunters who happen to shoot one, will 
communicate the particulars to the 
Commissioner of Canadian National 

i Parks. Ottawa, Canada, their action 
| will be appreciated. If the bird la 
1 alive and able to travel the number 
j on the hand should bo read carefully 
aud the bird released.

J
HEALTH EDUCATION AlAUDwa*i

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Beard cf Health. Ontario

Dr. Middleton will ba glad to answer queetioae 
1er» through this column. Ad drees him al

Thin, dry.
H<

Crescent. Toronto. INDIGESTION, GAS, 
STOMACH TROUBLE

the Government of-
"Pape’s Dlapepsln" Is the quickest, j 

surest relief for indigestion, gases, 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness, or 
stomach distress caused by acidity. A 
few tablets give almost Immediate i 
stomach relief. Correct your stomach 
and digestion now for a few cents. 
Druggists sell millions of packages of 
Pape’s Dlapepsln.

Mother! Give Sick Child
“California Fig Syrup”

Harmless Laxative for a Bilious. 
Constipated Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil
ious, feverish, or 
alck, colic Babies 
and Children love 
to take genuine 
"California F 1 g 
Syrup." No other 
laxative regulates 
the tender little

____ bowels so nicely.
It sweetens" the stomach and starts 
the liver and towels acting without 
griping. Contains no narcotics or 1 
soothing drugs. Say "California" to
your druggist and avoid counterfeits! , ____
Insist upon genuine "California Fig ____
Syrup" which contains directions.

t

v*

TEETHING TROUBLES

■ BEFORE MYASPIRIN BABY CAME
Say “Bayer” and Insistl

I Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound1Water Gypsy.
Qypslea who love the water love the

way
Of shlpe along a ragged coast at dawn, 
Always they want a spar to lean upon, 
And freighters steaming down as salty

Oypsles who love the sound that water

In coves at nightfall always want to

The run of windy waves along a pier. 
The sound of foaming water when It

Sydenham, Ont—“I took your 
medicine before my baby was born,an 1 
It was • great help to me aa I was very 
poorly until 1 had started to take it I 
just felt aa though 1 waa tired out all 
the time and would have weak, faint 
epellfl. My nerves would bother me un
til I could get little reet, nieht or day. 
I was told by a friend to take Lydia E. 
PinUham'e Vegetable Comoound, and I

Dale- ro. .oa th. asm. "D.,.r" on fi/** woddXimSiSditt!
package or oa ubl.u you are nol gat- ”J w„man' I ,m doing what 1 can to 
Ung the genuine Baye product prosed ri.,?omm(.nd this good medicine. 1 will 
,ate by aim ns anti prescribed by |t.n | that little h .ok you Kent me to any 
physicians over Iwunty three yean lor one 1 ran help. You can with the great- 

Hoadaob# Cst of pleasure use my name in regard to
Lumbago tile Vegetable (’.impound if It will help
Rheumatism others tmte it. " Mrs. lllKVLY MlLLI-
Pain, Pale can. Sydenham. Ont

Accept "Bayer T.-blets ot Aspl. la" It u remarkable how many eaeeiihave

^ SfS!3$5E5Bof twelve tablets cost few cenii Lrug whvn jt ilt e(Weritial to th.» mother, aa 
gists alao sell bottles of 14 und 100 |, the tl„|di that her etiengtb be
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered kl.pl up
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-Monoactftlcacldaatar o Sallcylicacl.i ^ L/an PX< olla»t tonic for the 
While It la wall known that Aspirin Pj5jJor al thiw time. It is prep^d 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist from medicinal n>otsand herbe.anddoee 
the public against imitations, the Tab n„t contain any harmful drugs. It maybe 
leU of Bayer Company will be stamp- taken In safety by tbo nursing mother, 

trade mark, the

m
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China, Perhaps.
Oypelee there are who love the way of 

hills.
Roads that go eastward underneath 

the moon,
Valleys of daisies and new datfodlla, 
Roada that go westward In the heat of

But they who love the water always

Dealer "Don't you want some nice --------« ■ - —
fresh eggs? They're Just front the , Keep Minard'e Liniment In the house.
country''

Customer—"What country?"

A Scientific Fact.
Teacher—"If the nun were to be

come extinct, what would he the effect 
upon the eprth. Su nun?"

Pupil (promptly)—"There would be 
no freckles."

Nlght*Work.

"When was Rome built?" a»kt‘d the 
teacher.

"At night, ma'am." wan the aurprla 
Ing reply of one little girl.

that Idea?"

Cold»
Toothache
Earache
Neuralgia

—,

f

"How did you get 
.'Please, ma'am. I've heard my dada 

any that Rome wasn't built In a day." 
—♦ ■ ■■

Worry ia interest paid on troubla 
before it becomes due.

Through rift a of moonlight teeaela or 
a quay.

The k rente at feature in the evolu
tion of human life ia perhaps the dis
covery of the usea of fire and ita ap
plication to cooking.

In England and Wales alone there 
sre 40,000 civilian blind people.

—Harold Vlnal.
Orders.MONEY

It la always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Mouey Order. Fire dollars 
costa three cente. f ÀRGE STOCK TROJAN ELEC-

bodV-r^ vehicle ^ t;LtW?^eTorMoLhlnwe'.r,hboC!1n,ï 

a colossal and absorbing evolutionary whii, u,ey lut at «88. Regular retail 
experiment," said Sir Arthur Keith, price H«6. Write at once. F. B. 
the famous scientist, recently. i Proctor, 102 Atlantic Ave., Toronto.

"The human

ed with their general 
"Bajrtf flM6ia ISSUE No. 48—18.Ask for Minard'e and take no other.
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Face Disfigured 
With Large Pimples 

Cuticura Healed
" For eomé time my face was af

fected with plmplee and akin érup
tions, which by times 

( would be very irritating. 
* #]'The pimples were very 
^ fj hard and large, and turned 
•Ls bluish when rubbed ot 

leked, which caused dia- 
gurement.
"I waa treated but It did 

not prove satisfactory. I jead an ad- 
isement for Cuticura Soap and 

Ointment and decided to try them, 
and after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two ooxes or 
Ointment I was healed." (Sign- 
Mrs. Earl Cooke, Box 374, Napanee, 
Ontario.

$

Cuticura Soap daily, with Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally, prevents 
pimples or other eruptions. They arc 
a pleasure to uee, as la also Cuticura 
Talcum for perfuming the akin.
SRS«f $3K«: 'ÆlÆr..S7:
whrrw Soapttc. Ointment Sand60c. Telc omUSr.

‘Cuticura Soap ehawee without mug.

DOG DISEASES$ a i 
rm U» w

■■sA5eS&r
inw vwk a-ax

Got a COLD?
Take a email pan of boiling water 
and put half a teaspoon of MEN- 
THOLATUM ln the hot water, then 
breathe the ateam. It's the beet 
and alao the quloheat way to get 
relief.

Writ* tar Free BeLpt*.
THE MENTHOLATUM CO.
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Grace Church
RRV K A. SLACK, !.. Th., Rrvter

We Will Be Pleased HEMINGWAY’SGordon 6 Sonf To Hove You Visit
1J nir.-. n Sunday School 10 s, m.V/Ur rtOinC Matin» and Herinon 11 n. in.

.

JUST RECEIVED__ i ri Holy Communion l»t itnd 3rd SunTêâ Room and Shoo days of the month at 11 a. 111.
■ Evensong and Herinon every Sun-

------------------- day at 7 p. ui., except lust Sunday j
in the month when the only service| 

Try our P. M. C. Ice Cream, of the day will he at 8 p. in.
Polar Pies and Sundaes. ... .. .St. John a, Nelson

We sell P. M, C. Creamery Kvenaong and Sormon’svery Sun- 
Butter and Buttermilk, also soft ,jRy at 2.30 p. ni., except last Sunday 
drinks, hot tes and coffee, candy. j„ t)ie month when llul> Communion 
light refreshments, tobacco, fruit. wiII (h. celebrated at 10.80 a. in. 
choice groceries, stationary and 
school supplies. Canada and 
Sykes Bread fresh.

A shipment of Ladies’ and Men’s Winter 
Hosiery, also a new lot of Men’s All Wool 
Sweaters and Winter Caps.CUSTOM

TAILORS We Are Offering Ladies’ Strap Slippers
Regular $5.00 for $4.50 

Regular 4.25 for 4.00 
Regular 4.90 for 3.75 
Regular 3.50 for 3.25 
Regular 3.25 for 3.00 
Regular 3.00 for 2.75

I
Knox ChurchOysters now on sale

REV C. SINCLAIR JONES. Minister 

Morning Service—Paul's (Jonver

W. G. SPENCEPHONE 153 Evening Service—-**A king Con
sulting n Witch” second in series 
on the night scenes of scripture.

Rhone I2IWATERD0WN WaterdownMill Street
To Arrive in a few days a shipment of

Valentine Army Work Shoes
Which has given such great satisfaction

Sunday School and Bible classes 
at V.4f> a. in.

The Church ('lull meets Tuesday 
evening at 8 o'clock.SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

I

Methodist ChurchNeilson’s Regular 50c and 60c Chocolates RUBBERS
Saturday 39c a lb. REV. C. L. POOLE, B. D.. Past- r

Services at 11a. in. and 7 p. in.

10 a. m. Sunday School an i Bible
classes.

The Y. I*. S. meet* on Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

Prayer Service on TJiur -day even 
tng at 8 o'clock.

Just received a shipment of Rubbers of 
all descriptions. Prices below city prices.Ï Neilson’s Creamy Toffee

t Half pound 25c
The Family Herald

and Weekly Star
g ANTI REEZE

Use Methyl Hydtx . (wood alcohal)
Try our Plan. $1 worth will keep a Ford car from danger 

point to a temperature of 14 degrees below zero. Recom
mended by all big Motor Sales companies.

Let Me Make ItK
a' Warm For You

By Using Anthracite Boulets
and theWe Stock Dr. Scholl’s Foot Remedies I expect a carload a; Mlilgrove 

PriceStation December 5th.
$12.50 off car. If inteiesled callCorn and Bunion Pads. etc. Ask us about them Waterdown ReviewC Friday and Satuiday a 5c scribbler with every 50c

purchase or over. H. A. DRUMMOND
WaterdownRhone I 4 I

Both Papers One Year ForWaterdownW. C. Langford

BEDDING FOR STUDIES $2.25».
X

Straw, Peat Moss, Sawdust and 
Shavings Considered.

Straw Preferred for Many Reasons 
—Measuring Hay In the Mow and 
In the Stack — Hand-feeding 
Lambs—Farm Trespassers Scored.

(Contributed by Ontario Depart 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Waterdown Poultry Show
MEMORIAL HALL 

December 11th, 12th and 12th, 1923

Watch Us Grow
There’s a Reason

ment of

The materials used for bedding 
domestic animals are generally straw 
from the grain fields, peat moss from 
the swamp, or shavings from the saw 
or planing mill. Straw is used to a 
greater extent than any other ma
terial, first because of Its abundance; 
secondly because the stable offers a 
medium for transferring this by
product of the field to manure, and 
thereby facilitating its return to the 
land; thirdly because it Is a good 
absorbent of liquids, 
oats, peas, rye, wheat and oats vary 
in value as a litter or bedding ma
terial.
straws, while durable to the wear of 
animals, Is not us good an absorbent 
as the softer oat, hurley and pea 
straws. Wheat straw not living highly 
valued as a feed finds its greatest 
use as a stutnc bcuuiug- The nitro
gen, potash uiul pin sp.iurus contain
ed in a ton ut wueut or rye straw 
has a value ut commercial fertiliser 
prices of $2.25, out straw $2.tiu, and 
barley straw *2.lU. straws have u 
further value m that the organic 
matter content Is large, und of such 
a nature as to be particularly valu
able In soil Improvement. Peat moss 
Is valuable 
It is also valuable for Its nitrogen 
content. The manure Horn stables 
where peal muss is used us b. doing 
Is generally ut cuiieidvraUi) higher 
value than the manure from any oth
er source. It uas one objection lu 
that It Is not us clean au straw. Saw
dust and biinvii;es, wh.it mi .mg the 
purpose us a tiller or bttiding ma
terial, add little value to the mauure. 
Useful us an uid in keeping the ani
mals clean and preventing the lose 
of the liquid portlou oi lac uiauure, 
sawdust or shavings serve a wood pur
pose; but It n.nst be remembered 
mat the fertllii) x alue ut sawdust is 
low. Those who have s.raw should 
use it. Those wuu huxe neither straw 
or peat moss should then use the 
sawdust or shavings.—L Slvveuson, 
Sec., Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto.

R. J. VANCE
DENTIST

X
i You Will Find It Here

Phone H A
FOR SALE—Good Sideboard in Mill Street 

tirst class condition with mirror.
Owner has no room for it and will 

leasonable.

Waterdown
Straws fromThe Sawel! Greenhouses Dr. P. F. METZGER

DENTIST
Apply at. Resell very 

view Office.The hard ryo and wheat

»FUR SALE— White Plymouth 
Rock Cockerels, bred-to-luy strain

F. A. Sehwi „'!ci Mill Street 
Apply to Fiuni "1 ■111 ■

Phone 177 r 2

Waterdownimported from 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Johnstone, Wat» rdown.Geo. Dougherty and W. G. Spence

SELL THIS BREAD Gladiolu BulbsFOR RENT—Two Front Bc-dne-s 
Apply to Mrs. A. L. Feather- The pa» 1 season has been a most 

successful one tor growing imlhs, 
, and in order to relieve the spring 

FUR SALE—l NN ood Stove, •..»«* rUHj, j w,|j M11,,w . in reduction on 
l Royal Oak Heater in perfect 
dition. Apply to E. Omdon.

rooms.
-.r.U', Mill street.

Bread The à
Children Love *all order» re. vivi d 

ldr.H. Send lor prit 
eription sheet to

to December 
liai ami des-

up
ice

is the kind we bake, because 
it's so soft, light, white and 
wholesome, 
kiddies, good tor grown up* 
too. Fine to eat with soup, 
sandwiches, meats, bread pu l 
ding, etc. Try osr bread .. . 1 
you will continu",

ua an ubsurbeut of liquida,

8ÉÉ
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe i;» Hwt 

class mechanical condition, yuV leek, 
iceellcrator, shock abttoihers, • 
\pply at Hevicxv ( lllicc.__________

Len. Fortune(iood for the

Aldershot Ontario

FUR SALE—l Library Table and 
o Chans in In ned oak xvith l-alhci THE PUBLIC

Apply to Mrs. H. Slater
Will save a large percentage in 

HOUHK FOB KENT—Al>p!> I" purchaamg their welches from 
Frank Slater. Waterdown.

100 Per Cent Whole Wheat Bread

Sykes Bread Limited N. Zimmerman
Miss Muriel Feilde And also by having him do re

pairing for them.

Main Street opposit Weaver's

Manufacturers of
Teacher of

Piano And Theory 
(Leschttbky Principals)

“The Loaf Supreme” i

1%,

1.


